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THE UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD

ORGANIZATION

On July 1 1932 the United States Shipping Board was composed of
the following members T V OConnor chairman S S Sandberg
vice chairman and Commissioners H I Cone Albert H Denton
Jefferson Myers and R K Smith there being one vacancy on the
Board

T V OConnor Great Lakes was appointed a member June 9
1921 term 5 years reappointed June 15 1926 for a term of 6 years
from June 9 1926 nominated June 20 1932 for a term to expire
June 8 1938 confirmed on June 20 1932 MrOConnor was elected
vice chairman of the Board on June 16 1921 and on February 5
1924 was designated chairman S S Sandberg Pacific coast was
appointed for a term of 6 years from June 9 1928 succeeding P S
Teller term to expire June 8 1934 On April 6 1932 Mr Sandberg
was elected vice chairman of the Board succeeding E C Plummer
deceased Admiral H I Cone United States Navy retired At
lantic coast was appointed for a term of 6 years from June 9 1928
succeeding Admiral W S Benson United States Navy retired
term to expire June 8 1934 Albert H Denton interior was ap
pointed January 4 1928 to serve the unexpired term of 6 years from
June 9 1927 succeeding W S Hill resigned term to expire June 8
1933 Jefferson Myers Pacific coast was appointed June 15 1926
succeeding B E Haney resigned for the term expiring June 8 1931
reappointed on June 3 1931 during recess of Congress for a term of
6 years from June 9 1931 which reappointment was confirmed
December 18 1931 term to expire June 8 1937 R K Smith Gulf
coast was appointed October 14 1926 under a recess appointment
to succeed J H Walsh resigned reappointed December 17 1926
term expired June 8 1929 reappointed May 28 1929 for a term of 6
years from June 9 1929 term to expire June 8 1935

On July 1 1932 Public No 212 Seventysecond Congress cited
as the Economy Act became law This act reorganized the
Shipping Board reducing the membership from 7 to 3 1 commissioner
to be appointed from the States touching the Atlantic Ocean or a
navigable river directly tributary thereto 1 from the States touching
the Pacific Ocean and 1 from the States touching the Gulf ofMexico
The act also fixed the term of office at 3 years instead of 6 as under
the Merchant Marine Act 1920 the terms of the first commissioners
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4 SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD

appointed under Public No 212 Seventysecond Congress to be for
1 2 and 3 years respectively the commissioners appointed thereunder
to hold office until their successors should be appointed and qualified
The act also provided that the Shipping Board as constituted on the
date of its enactment should continue to function until the date or

reorganization of the Board pursuant to the provisions of the act
consequently the Shipping Board as outlined above T VOConnor
chairman S S Sandberg vice chairman and Commissioners Cone
Denton Myers and Smith continued to function until August 1
1932

On July 30 1932 the President of the United States reorganized
the Shipping Board in accordance with the provisions of Public No
212 Seventysecond Congress The Shipping Board as reorganized
was composed of the following members T V OConnor Atlantic
coast chairman for a term of 3 years from June 30 1932 S S Sand
berg Pacific coast for a term of 2 years from June 30 1932 and
Rear Admiral H I Cone US Navy retired Gulf coast for a term
of 1 year from June 30 1932 The newly appointed members of the
Shipping Board as reorganized took the oath of office on August 1
1932 Commissioner Sandberg was elected vice chairman of the
Board on August 3 1932 The nominations of the three commissioners
were submitted by the President to the Senate on January 3 1933
As no action was taken by the Senate on these nominations the recess
appointments automatically terminated with the adjournment of the
Seventy second Congress on March 4 1933

On March 15 1933 the President forwarded to the Senate the
nominations of Rear Admiral H I Cone US Navy retired of
Florida Capt David W Todd US Navy retired of New York
and Capt Gatewood S Lincoln US Navy retired of California
to be commissioners and by letter designated Admiral Cone chair
man of the board

On March 20 1933 the Senate confirmed the nominations and the
President on that date made the following appointments Rear Admi
ral H I Cone US Navy retired of Florida for the Gulf coast for
a term of 3 years from June 30 1932 Capt Gatewood S Lincoln
US Navy retired of California for the Pacific coast for a term
of 2 years from June 30 1932 and Capt David W Todd US Navy
retired of New York for the Atlantic coast for a period of 1 year
from June 30 1932 Commissioner Todd was elected vice chairman
of the Board on March 20 1933

Although Commissioner Todds term of office expired at midnight
June 29 1933 he continued to function under the provisions of Public
No 212 no successor having been appointed and qualified

The Shipping Board at the close of business June 30 1933 was
composed of the following Rear Admiral H I Cone US Navy
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retired chairman Capt D W Todd US Navy retired vice
chairman and Capt Gatewood S Lincoln US Navy retired
commissioner

On June 10 1933 by virtue of authority granted him by section 16
of the act of March 3 1933 Public No 428 47 Stat 1517 the
President of the United States by Executive Order 6166 ordered the
functions of the Shipping Board including those over and in respect
to the United States Shipping Board Merchant Fleet Corporation
transferred to the Department of Commerce and the United States
Shipping Board abolished In accordance with the provisions of the
Economy Act the transfer will be effected 61 days from the date of
Executive Order 6166 or August 10 1933

During the year the Board held 136 meetings in addition to which
there were held many special meetings conducted either by the Board
or by committees thereof

GENERAL STATEMENT

At the beginning of the fiscal year 1933 the work of the United
States Shipping Board was carried on in seven bureaus corresponding
to the number of commissioners who composed the Board Upon the
reduction in Board membership from seven to three which became
effective August 1 1932 the number of bureaus was reduced to four
as follows Bureau of Construction and Finance Bureau of Marine
Development Bureau of Regulation and Traffic and Bureau of
Research At the same time the Bureau of Law was abolished and its

activities for the remainder of the fiscal year were carried on by the
office of the General Counsel These various administrative changes
made possible a number of reductions in personnel

Coincident with these changes in the Shipping Board numerous
retrenchments were also effected in the Merchant Fleet Corporation
the Boards operating agency retrenchments made possible by the
further liquidation of vessel property and the consequent reduction
and realignment of personnel
Retrenchment in Operating Expenses

For the fiscal year 1933 no appropriation was made by Congress for
active ship operations conducted for Board account the expense
having been met by utilizing the Boards reserves This resulted in a
reduction in congressional appropriations of1970000 as compared
with the fiscal year 1932 of17000000 as compared with 1928 and
of50000000since 1924

During the year the pay roll of the Shipping Board and Merchant
Fleet Corporation showed a reduction of 92 employees with annual
salaries and wages totaling 350467 compared with the fiscal year
1932 Since July 1 1928 2129 employees have been dropped from
the rolls involving salaries and wages totaling3413776
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The operating loss of the Merchant Fleet Corporation for the fiscal
year was approximately5387000 which is3044000 below the
1932 loss and 35613000 below the loss sustained in 1924
Sale of Ships

During the fiscal year sales of 184 vessels were authorized includ
ing 52 ships belonging to 4 established cargo services and 125
vessels sold for scrapping As of June 30 1933 the number of
services still being operated for Shipping Board account had been
reduced from 9 to 5

An order of the Board promulgated during the year required that
in future sales of ships the purchase price plus any expenditures for
repairs or reconditioning should approximate the open market value
of the vessel when placed in sound condition This new sales policy
was adopted in order to protect the private market and to prevent
further overtonnaging of the coastwise and intercoastal trades
Merchant Shipbuilding in the United States

The fiscal year saw the completion of all commercial contracts
previously placed with the private shipyards of the United States
and a consequent marked decline in employment of shipyard personnel

The only new contract for oceangoing ships was for two cargo
vessels Because of the business depression orders for small craft
particularly the nonseagoing type have been greatly reduced
Construction Loans

Advances made from the construction loan fund during the fiscal
year totaled 2454973863 as contrasted with 5081780929 for
the year ended June 30 1932

From the inception of the construction loan fund the Board has
authorized loans totaling14775214666of which amount 147123
22457 had been advanced up to and including June 30 1933 Full
details relating to the administration of the construction loan fund
will be found in the report of the Bureau of Construction and Finance
Ocean Mail Contracts

During the year certifications as to type size speed and general
characteristics of vessels to be employed and the frequency and
regularity of their sailings on the following proposed mail routes were
made by the Shipping Board to the Postmaster General

Route no 57 a New Orleans and other west Gulf port to ports in the
British Isles

b Houston or other west Gulf port to ports in norther continental Europe
c Galveston or other Gulf port to ports other than those in Spain on

Mediterranean Black Sea and adjacent waters
d Galveston or other Gulf port to Pacific and trans Pacific ports
Route no 58 a Baltimore to London Hull Leith and Dundee and Phila

delphia Boston or Portland to London Hamburg Hull Leith and Dundee
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b Baltimore Philadelphia New York or Boston to Londonderry Glasgow
Belfast Dublin Cardiff Avonmouth and Cork

c Baltimore Philadelphia New York or Boston to Liverpool and Man
chester

Route 110 58 has been advertised for bids by the Postmaster
General but no award was made during the fiscal year On route
no 57 contract was awarded to Lykes BrosRipley Steamship Co
New Orleans La calling for a minimum of 192 sailings per annum
and a further requirement to build reconstruct or substitute vessels
during the term of the contract at an aggregate cost of20000000
all such vessels to be of classes based on a speed of 13 knots or more
and suitably equipped to serve the trade

At the close of the year 45 ocean mail contracts were in effect as
a result of the operation of the Merchant Marine Act of 1928
Requirements for new construction call for at least 54 vessels with
conditional requirements making possible the construction of an
additional 12 or a total of 66 new vessels Latest figures show
requirements of 61 reconstructed vessels making a program all told
of 127 vessels at an expenditure on the part of holders of ocean
mail contracts of about 300000000
Intercoastal Carriers

The Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 which became law on March
3 1933 applies to all common and contract carriers engaged in
transportation for hire between States of the United States by way
of the Panama Canal It has as its fundamental provision a require
ment for the filing and posting by the carriers of their actual rates
fares and charges Except as special permission may be granted
by the Shipping Board no change in any of such rates fares or
charges may lawfully be made short of 30 days notice and within
such 30day period the new statute vests in the Board suspension and
investigatory powers exercisable over a period of 4 months

Inasmuch as the filing and posting requirement of the new act did
not become effective until June 2 it is too early to report on the re
sults secured through the operation of the statute The stabilizing
influence of the act is already seen however in the fact that inter
coastal carriers operating to and from Atlantic coast ports have
effected a conference agreement that promises to be more lasting than
any hitherto formed It is expected that the proposed code of fair
competition will bring about a still greater degree of stabilization in
this trade

Safety of Life at Sea and LoadLine Conventions

On January 1 1933 the International LoadLine Convention came
into effect for 16 nations including the United States The conven
tion requirements apply to vessels of 150 gross tons and over engaged
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in international trade whereas the United States Lc ad Line Act
approved March 2 1929 applies only to vessels of 250 Toss tons and
over This discrepancy is in process of correction by appropriate
legislation

The International Convention for Safety of Life at Bea signed in
London on May 31 1929 has been pending before th Senate since
December 17 1929 The convention has been ratified 13T most of the
principal maritime nations and is now in effect for ves sels belonging
to those countries Delay in ratification by the United States may
expose American ships to the inconvenience and expense of inspec
tion in foreign ports by reason of their failure to possess the inter
national safety certificates required by the convention It is strongly
recommended that the convention be ratified without further delay
Sixth National Conference on the Merchant Marine

The Sixth National Conference on the Merchant Mari ne held under
Shipping Board auspices at the United States Chamber of Commerce
Building Washington DC on January 4 and 5 1933 was attended
by the Largest and most representative group of shipping men ever
drawn together on a similar occasion Distinguished speakers ad
dressed the conference on the major problems affecting the merchant
marine Printed copies of the proceedings may be obtained by
addressing the Shipping Board Bureau United Staten Department
of Commerce Washington DC
Recommendations

The following recommendations are submitted ti Congress in
compliance with the requirement contained in section 2 of the Ship
ping Act of 1916

Realizing that Government aid to the merchant marine is essential to the
maintenance and development of that portion of the fleet w rich operates in
foreign trade the board strongly recommends a continuance o Federal appro
priations for this purpose Because however of popular miscor ception as to the
purpose of ocean mail contracts legislation should be enactd providing for
revision of this form of Government subsidy Instead of using 1 he present desig
nation ocean mail contracts a misnomer for the characte r of service ren
deredthe aid might more properly be granted for mainten once of essential
services on Government contract routes It should be be sed as now on
building and operating differentials and machinery should b set up for the
periodical examination and possible revision of the amount of subsidy received
by each American carrier

Provision should be made for tax exemption on American ve sels operating in
foreign trade including a provision whereby deductions shall be allowed from
taxable incomes derived from operating profits to the extent that such profits
are devoted to new ship construction in American yards

Legislation should be enacted looking to the transfer to privately owned
American shipping interests of the peacetime business now landled by Army
and Navy transports and by the vessels owned and charterer by the Panama
Railroad Steamship Line
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Funds should be appropriated to carry into effect the act of Congress approved
February 23 1925 providing for the creation of a naval reserve

Proposals have frequently been made to establish free ports or foreign trade
zones in ports of the United States and several bills to that end have been
introduced in Congress In view of differences of opinion as to whether or not
the establishment of these zones would benefit American shipping it might well
be considered whether their establishment in this country if sanctioned by
Congress should not first be undertaken on a limited scale under direct authority
of the Federal Government

It is recommended that the limitation of 185000000 on the amount of con
struction Loans as prescribed in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act
fiscal year 1932 page 21 be removed and that the Shipping Board be authorized
to enter into contracts to make loans up to the ultimate amount of the fund
namely 250000000 the Board however not to obligate itself to make actual
disbursements of money in excess of the available cash balance standing at the
time to the credit of said fund

It is recommended that section 11 a Merchant Marine Act 1920 be further
amended to provide that the contributions to the construction loan fund by the
United States Shipping Board be permitted to continue until such sums plus
appropriations by Congress reach the maximum of 250000000 provided by
section 202 b Merchant Marine Act of 1928

It is highly important that legislation be enacted granting authority to the
Board to extend rearrange or hold in abeyance payments due the construction
loan fund under certain restrictions which would protect the interest of the
Government substantially as provided in House Joint Resolution 328 Seventy
second Congress

Subsection f of section 11 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 should be
amended so as to authorize the Shipping Board to purchase vessels sold under
foreclosure of mortgages held by the Board on account of construction loans

Changes should be made in the present laws relating to the division of damages
in cases of collisions of vessels at sea to conform to the proposals of the Inter
national Marine Convention of 1910 These changes should be brought about
by legislation rather than by treaty

Legislation should be enacted repealing certain laws which permit alien seamen
who have filed declarations of intention to become citizens of the United States
and who have served for 3 years on American vessels to be classed and hold the
same status as Americanborn or fully naturalized citizens This proposed
legislation is substantially embodied in HR 6710 Seventysecond Congress

Recommendation is made that legislation looking to the adoption of The Hague
Rules substantially as provided in S 482 Seventysecond Congress should be
enacted at an early date

The International Convention for Safety of Life at Sea signed in London on
May 31 1929 by delegates from 18 governments including the Government of
the United States should be ratified and given full effect by Congress

The coastwise laws should be amended so as to make it unlawful for ships of
foreign flag to engage in socalled voyages to nowhere voyages originating
at ports of the United States and terminating at the same place of embarkation
without touching at a foreign port substantially as provided in HR 8875
Seventysecond Congress

Legislation should be enacted providing that when international loans are
advanced by the United States Government for the purchase of American com
modities and manufactured products at least one half of the movement should
take place in American ships provided the rates quoted by American flag carriers
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are reasonable as compared with the rates quoted by competing foreign ships
operating in regular services

Section 18 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 should be ar Tended so as to

empower the Secretary of Commerce to waive any penalty provid for violations
of the section if in his opinion arrived at as the result of reasonat le investigation
the violation was unaccompanied by any willful negligence or int ention of fraud

Section 1 of the Shipping Act 1916 should be amended so as o include ocean
tramps in the definition of common carrier by water in foreign commerce

Section 18 of the Shipping Act 1916 should be amended so as to require inter
state carriers by water who are engaged in coastwise commerce to file andobserve
their actual rates in the same manner that intercoastal carriers s re now required
to do under the Intereoastal Shipping Act 1916

In the following pages will be found detailed reports covering the
fiscal year 1933 of the four bureaus of the Shipping Bord the Office
of General Counsel the Secretary of the Board and the United States
Shipping Board Merchant Fleet Corporation

BUREAU OF REGULATION AND TRAFFIC

In August 1932 the BoardsBureau of Traffic was abc lished and its
functions transferred to the Bureau of Regulation and the title of
the Bureau changed to the Bureau of Regulation an 1 Traffic A
further addition to the Bureaus work was made durin the year by
the enactment of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and the vesting
in the Bureau by the Board of the Administration of tl at act

As of June 30 1933 the Bureausclassification record obtained from
its circularization of the shipping industry is as follow
1 Interstate carriers on rivers and canals 44

2 Towage lighterage or ferriage services 350

3 Interstate water carriers within purview of section 5 of Inte state Com
merce Act 21

4 Carriers by water engaged in proprietary service 210

5 Interstate carriers on high seas or Great Lakes exclusive of lasses 2 3
and 4 170

6 Carriers engaged in foreign commerce of the United State in tramp
service 184

7 Carriers operating in foreign commerce of the United States occlusive of
classes 2 4 and 6 246

8 Forwarders wharfingers warehousemen and others furnishi Ig terminal
facilities in connection with common carriers by water 296

By reference to classes 5 and 7 it will be noted that 170 interstate
carriers and 246 carriers in foreign commerce of the Jnited States
are subject to the Boards regulatory jurisdiction
Formal Quasi Judicial Proceedings

During the past year hearings were conducted by the Bureau on
its formal docket and reports prepared in cases involsing unreason
ably high rates preferential prejudicial or discrimina ory rates and
practices and other unfair methods of competition irohibited by
sections 14 16 17 and 18 of the Shipping Act
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For the first time there were also presented to the Board during
the past year formal charges under section 14a of the Shipping Act
A United States flag carrier operating an around theworld service
had applied to the Japan China and Straits Bombay Conference for
admission to membership but had been refused Under section 14a
of the Shipping Act upon proper certification from the Board after
due investigation the Secretary of Commerce is directed to refuse
entry to United States ports to any ship owned or controlled directly
or indirectly by any individual corporation partnership or associa
tion not a citizen of the United States participating in any agreement
involving the transportation of passengers or property between for
eign ports under which agreement deferred rebates are allowed if
the parties to such agreement refuse participation therein to any
common carrier by water which is a citizen of the United States

In the instant proceeding the American flag carrier alleged and
submitted evidence to the Board that the Japan China and Straits
Bombay Conference was using the device of deferred rebates and
alleged further that the refusal of the conference to admit it to mem
bership effectively shut it out of the trade between Oriental ports and
Bombay Hearing was conducted at San Francisco by an examiner
of the Bureau but during the course of the proceeding the members
of the conference withdrew their refusal to admit the American flag
carrier to membership thus making it unnecessary for the Board to
consider the question of making the certification to the Secretary of
Commerce which would have resulted in barring United States ports
to vessels controlled by members of the conference Two of the
foreign lines concerned operate extensively to and from our ports
while the third carrier also operates in our foreign commerce through
subsidiaries or affiliates

Another quasi judicial proceeding of unusual interest conducted
by the Bureau during the past fiscal year involved the socalled con
tract rate practice A group of carriers operating from the Nether
lands East Indies to Atlantic and Gulf ports of the United States
functioning under a basic conference agreement approved by the
Board under section 15 of the Shipping Act have for some years
maintained a contract rate system similar to that used by many other
conferences in other trades under which shippers who agree to furnish
the contracting carriers all of their shipments over a stipulated period
are accorded somewhat lower rates than are charged shippers who
refuse so to agree This particular conference includes all carriers
in the trade with one exception By the terms of the contracts which
the conference offered to shippers the use by any shipper of the one

1 Docket 84 Dollar Steamship Lines Inc Ltd v Peninsular and Oriental Stearn Navigation Co et al
1USSB262

1 Docket 80 The W T Rawteigh Co v N V Stoomvaaart Mil Nederland et al 1USSB285

20246 332
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nonmember line in the trade did not bar the contract ing shipper from
receiving the lower rate while the conference agreement itself pro
vides that no carrier shall be denied admission to the conference with
out just and reasonable cause The contracts were offered openly to
all shippers and practically all shippers in the trade ha 1 accepted them
The complaint set forth allegations that the contract rate system was
in violation of sections 14 16 17 and 18 of the Shipping Act The
amount of the spread between the contract andtincontract rates
was not brought into issue the sole question being whether or not
the system itself in this particular trade violated th stated sections
of the Shipping Act

In accordance with the BoardsRules of Practice governing these
quasi judicial proceedings hearing was held by a Bureau examiner
at which both evidence and oral argument were reco rded briefs were
filed and a tentative report prepared by the Bureau This report
proposed a finding by the Board that no violation c the stated sec
tions of the statute had been shown Exceptions to the tentative
report were filed by the complainant and given extnded considera
tion but nothing was presented therein to warran any conclusion
contrary to that proposed in the tentative report a nd a final report
substantially the same as that proposed by the Bureau has been
issued by the Board

No other quasi judicial proceeding under the E hipping Act as
amended has aroused as much interest as the Rawle gh case In the
socalled Eden Mining case the Board had preiously held that
such a contractrate system when employed as in tie Eden case by
a single carrier for the purpose of effecting a monopoly and with a
spread of 25 percent between the contract and noncontract rates was
unlawful The importance of the decision in the1awleigh case to
conferences generally in indicating the lawfulness of a contractrate
system when properly administered by a conference can hardly be
exaggerated

The work of the Bureau in handling these quasijucicial proceedings
has greatly increased during the last 3 years This growth is perhaps
best illustrated by the fact that the number of cases pending before
the Bureau as of July 1 1933 was 22 as compared with the total
number of 104 handled during the past 16 years
Informal Complaints and Special Administrative Inquiries

Rule XXIV of the Boards Rules of Practice povides that any
letter or written memorandum other than a form complaint re
ceived by the Board in which any violation of the Shipping Act as
amended is alleged shall be treated as an informa complaint All
such communications are docketed by the Bureau and an endeavor

Although the Boardsreport was not issued until July 5 1933 shortly after the close of the fiscal year
this proceeding is recorded in the current annual report because of its import nee

s Docket 15 Eden Mining Co et at v Btuefields Fruit it Steamship Co et at 1USSB91
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is made through correspondence or informal conference to effect a
settlement of the controversy

Illustrative of the subject matter of cases now being handled on this
informal docket are a complaint against a recent increase in the inter
coastal steamship rate on alfalfa a protest against the charging by
intercoastal carriers of rates on a number of commodities that are

characterized as cutrate and alleged to adversely affect Pacific
coast manufacturers a protest against alleged ambiguities in the
tariffs of certain subject carriers and a protest against a carriers
discontinuing calling at a port At the close of the fiscal year 14 of
these informal cases were pending on the Bureausdocket

The Bureau also handles for the Board certain special administra
tive inquiries for the purpose of securing observance by carriers and
other persons of the requirements of the regulatory sections of the
Shipping Act and the BoardsTariff Regulations and to aid the Board
in its consideration of agreements between subject persons filed under
section 15 of the Shipping Act with request for Board approval The
general nature of these proceedings has been more fully described
in previous annual reports One of these investigations conducted
by the Bureau during the past year was of more than usual interest
and importance It is the practice of a number of trans Atlantic
steamship companies each year during the winter months to place
certain of their vessels in the West Indies cruise trade operating from
North Atlantic ports of the United States Steamship companies
engaged in the West Indies trade during the entire year have of
course felt the effects of this competition which occurs during the
most active and profitable season On September 30 1932 there
was filed with the Board on behalf of 13 trans Atlantic steamship
companies all but one of whom were foreign flag carriers an agree
ment covering the winter cruise season regulating rates and limiting
sailings with respect to cruises to the West Indies Central America
and northern ports of South America omitting from the scope of the
agreement however cruises to Nassau and Habana Shortly there
after there was filed by the New York Cuba Mail Steamship Co a
protest against Board approval of this agreement The New York
Cuba Mail Steamship Co has been engaged for many years as an
American flag common carrier of passengers and freight between
New York and Habana on regular yeararound schedules In its
protest it alleged that the terms of the agreement submitted for Board
approval by the trans Atlantic lines were inimical to the best interests
of American shipping were unjustly discriminatory unfair as between
carriers and shippers and detrimental to the commerce of the United
States The Board was asked to disapprove the agreement unless it
was so modified as to remove the alleged abuses complained of and
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adequately protect the interests of lines operating to the West Indies
throughout the year

Fite Board by resolution initiated an investigation for the purpose
of recording evidence and argument to assist it in deter nining whether
the agreement in question should be approved modified or disap
proved At a hearing before an examiner of the Bureau all pertinent
facts and argument for and against the agreement were received and
recorded Emphasizing the failure of the transAtlantiilines to include
cruises to Habana and Nassau within the scope of t Ieir agreement
the New York Cuba Mail Steamship Co contended that the trans
Atlantic lines once they had exhausted their indiv dual quotas of
sailings permitted under the agreement or even befcre that eventu
ality in order to escape the rate and trade practice equirements of
the agreement would divert tonnage to the Nassa u and Habana
trades to the detriment of the lines maintaining year around services
to those ports The New York Cuba Mail Steams Up Co also ob
jected strenuously to the tariff formula set forth in the agreement
alleging that it would permit vessels belonging to th transAtlantic
lines of a type similar to that of vessels operated by tie New York
Cuba Mail Steamship Co to operate sevenday cruises at a rate of
50 as against the existing rate declared to be already too low of 65

At the hearing it appeared possible that an amictble adjustment
of the dispute could be reached and prior to the dos of the hearing
arrangements were made for consultations between th e trans Atlantic
lines and the New York Cuba Mail Steamship Co a id other Ameri
can flag lines in the yeararound trade to the West Imlies for the pur
pose of negotiating if possible a new agreement rasonably satis
factory to all concerned The conferences were held and as a result
thereof there was filed by the trans Atlantic lines a m dification of the
agreement changing the rate formula and protecting the porttoport
rates of the yeararound lines The agreement was urther modified
to eliminate insofar as the foreign flag lines were concerned cruises
to nowhere There was likewise filed as a result of t iese conferences
a new agreement restricting and regulating the cruise to Nassau and
Habana The protest of the New York Cuba Mal Steamship Co
was then withdrawn and both agreements after care ul consideration
in the light of the record obtained at the hearing we e recommended
for Board approval by the Bureau Such approval v as subsequently
given and the lines operated their cruises thereunder d uring the winter
season

Agreements

Annual reports for the past few years have commented on the
steady increase in the number of agreements filed each year with re
quest for Board approval under section 15 of the Shipping Act Dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30 1929 the Bures0 analyzed and
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recommended to the Board for formal action 275 of these agreements
During the fiscal year ending June 30 1930 425 of these agreements
were Idled by the Bureau During the 1931 fiscal year 530 agree
ments were handled during the 1932 fiscal year 563 and during the
last tl year 630

Of the 630 agreements approved by the Board during the 1933 fiscal
year 113 were conference agreements As of June 30 1933 the active
conferences in the foreign and interstate commerce of the United
States functioning in pursuance of section 15 agreements approved
by the Board were 101 in number as against 86 on June 30 1932 In
tabular Form the trades covered by these agreements and the number
of conferences functioning in each trade are indicated below

There are many indications in the agreements filed during the 1933
fiscal year that the disturbed economic conditions which have pre
vailed in the steamship business as in other businesses for several
years are being ironed out Among the conference agreements which
were filed were several covering trades in which there have hitherto
been no conferences The existence in any trade of a conference
operating under terms approved by the Board tends to create fair
competitive conditions and to eliminate cut throat competition
Among the many agreements filed during the year which have
modified the terms under which conferences have been functioning
in the past were a substantial number that revealed an earnest effort
on the part of the participating carriers to cooperate more closely
for the benefit of all concerned than in the past

From To

United United From To
States States From To

United United
North North United United States States

Trades Atlanticand Atlanticand StatesGulf StatesGulf pacificcoast Pacificcoast
South South ports ports ports ports

AtlanticPortsto Atlanticportsfrom
to from to from

halted Kingdom
Continental Europe including Spanish

Atlantic Scandinavian and Baltic ports
bfediterranean ports including Adriatic

Black Sea and Levant ports
Far East including Indo China Philip

pine Islands Siam Straits Settlements
and India

Dutch East Indies
South Sea Islands
Australasia

AfricaWest Indies and Caribbean Sea ports
South and Central America and Mexico
Between Philippine Islands and foreign

PortsBetween Puerto Rico Virgin Islands and
EuropeIntercoastal and coastwise including Great
Lakes Hawaii and Alaska

To Panama Canal Zone from foreign ports
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The passage of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 requiring
among other things that carriers in the intercoastal trade file with
the Board their actual rates and not change them upon less than 30
days notice without special permission from the Bonn has indirectly
resulted in a large number of changes in transhipmnt agreements
previously filed with and approved by the Board urder section 15
and has likewise resulted indirectly in new alinements 1 etween carriers
operating through the Panama Canal and various co tstwise carriers
and carriers operating on the rivers and other inland waterways of
the United States

In several instances protests against Board approval of agreements
filed have been received and in certain of these case hearings have
been conducted in order to determine whether the agreements in
question should be approved or disapproved One suc b investigatory
proceeding involving winter cruises to the West Indi s is described
above under the heading Informal complaints and s pecial adminis
trative inquiries
Tariffs and Regulations of Interstate Carriers

This report has already referred to the enactment of the Inter
coastal Shipping Act 1933 Although this statute was signed by
the President of the United States in March 1933 1 y its terms its
provisions did not become fully effective until Jun 2 1933 At
this writing it is therefore too soon to gage accurateyits full effect
upon intercoastal commerce and to report in detai the Bureaus
work in administering the statute Pursuant to i ts tariff filing
requirements however 33 carriers by water in intercostal commerce
have filed their actual rates During the last 29 dais of the fiscal
year covering the time the new statute was in effect during that
year 115 of these schedules of intercoastal rates wen filed with the
Bureau In connection with these schedules the Bureau has received
a substantial number of protests against rates rules tnd regulations
contained therein and also against alleged deficiencieu involving the
alleged failure of the carriers to comply fully with tin filing require
ments of the statute and the Boards tariff regulatior s promulgated
thereunder In some instances these protests have been made
against individual carriers in the trade by other intercoastal carriers
competing with them

The filing requirements of section 18 of the Shipping Act 1916
remain in force insofar as the interstate carriers by w tter engaged in
other than intercoastal commerce are concerned and the Bureaus
duties in connection with the filing posting examination and approval
of their tariffs powers of attorney concurrences petiti lns for suspen
sion and short notice applications continue During the fiscal year
ending June 30 1933 2389 of these schedules of maxir mm rates were
filed as against 2286 schedules during the preceding fiscal year
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Carriers remaining subject to the maximum rate filing requirements
of section 18 including a number who are also subject to the Inter
coastal Shipping Act 1933 but who maintain other interstate
services total 159 Although the number of carriers now subject to
the filing requirements of section 18 of the Shipping Act 1916 is the
same as at the close of the 1932 fiscal year there have been many
changes in the identities of the subject carriers during the past year
A number of carriers previously operating in interstate commerce by
water have gone out of business entirely or have merged with other
carriers while a number of new carriers have inaugurated services
The numerous tariff filings under this statute are due not only to
changes in maximum rates which changes are not lawful until filed
with the Board but to the many and frequent changes in services
which take place For the assistance of shippers and others the
Bureau maintains a public tariff room in which all schedules powers
of attorney concurrences and other filings under either the Inter
coastal Shipping Act 1933 or section 18 of the Shipping Act 1916 are
readily accessible for examination and the Bureau is daily called
upon to assist shippers port representatives and others in their
consultation of these tariffs Since the effective date of the filing
provisions of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 the number of
persons using these facilities of the Bureau has greatly increased
Traffic Matters

Section 26 of the Shipping Act 1916 and section 19 of the Merchant
Marine Act 1920 relate to the investigation of competitive methods of
foreigners and the laws rules and regulations of foreign countries
which appear to affect or discriminate against American shipping
The following items handled by the Bureau come generally within
the scope of these provisions of law

Income taxes on shipping profitsBelgium and the Irish Free State
Negotiations by State Department with Belgium and Irish Free
State Governments with a view to reciprocal agreements exempting
steamship owners from double income tax on shipping profits

CanadaPreferential tariffDiversion of commerce from ports of
the United States to Canadian ports HR 1637 and HR 4493
pending before the Seventythird Congress provide for a special
tax or duty of 10 percent of the value of articles imported into the
United States through a contiguous country

Portugal Preferential tarifThe policy of gradual reduction of
preferential tariffs heretofore announced by Portugal has not been
extended to Portuguese colonial possessions but the State Depart
ment pursuant to request initiated by this Bureau is making further
representations to the Portuguese Government on this phase of the
matter
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TurkeySalvage monopolyBy decree dated July 9 1932 the
Turkish Government was empowered to create a company to exer
cise a monopoly of salvage operations in Turkish watsrs The ques
tion of particular interest to the owners of Ameri anflag vessels
operating to Turkish ports is whether nonprofessionc 1 salvaging will
be permitted to the extent of allowing a steamship cor many to render
assistance to its own vessels The Bureau is folloving the matter
with the State Department with a view to obtainin for American
flag vessels the benefit of any concession that may be granted by the
Turkish Government

Unfair foreign competition Complaint was made o the Board in
May of this year by the United States Lines that Severe loss was
being suffered by it due to cancelations and diversion of business to
the North German Lloyd and Hamburg American Lines through
acceptance by these lines of registered reichsmarks urchased at a
discount in the United States in payment for passage on their ves
sels The Board conducted an informal hearing at w aich all carriers
having membership in the Trans Atlantic Passenger Conference were
represented Subsequent to this hearing and while the Board was
actively engaged in negotiations designed to effect aslttlement of the
matter the German lines were instructed by their hoar e offices to stop
the practice in question

Section 7 of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 relates to the develop
ment of steamship lines on essential trade routes in 1 oth the foreign
and domestic trades The following items handled during the year
may be listed under this section

A controversy between two American lines operating out of Gulf ports to
South America arising out of the use by one of the lines of cha rtered foreign flag
tonnage in competition with the American flag vessels of the o her line

An American line operating vessels in the foreign trade and r agreement with
the Board applied for permission to temporarily transfer four c f its vessels to the
coastwise trade The Board held a hearing at which the int rested lines were
represented and thereafter denied the application

Certain American flag lines operating regularly between Noah Atlantic ports
and Puerto Rico protested to the Board against the action of another American
line in extending its intereoastal service to include Puerto Pico on outbound
voyages from Atlantic ports Allegations of rate cutting and retaliation were
made by the several lines involved Hearing was held by the Board at which
the interested lines were represented Shortly thereafter the controversy was
amicably settled by the withdrawal of the service complained of

Conditions in the trade routes between New York and Habana New Orleans
and Habana and New York and New Orleans have been the si bject of extensive
investigation and study by the Bureau in connection with prol lems presented to
the Board arising out of the operation by Seatrain Lines Inc o the two seatrains
built with the aid of construction loans made by the Board Certain phases of
this matter have also been the subject of extended investigatioi by the Interstate
Commerce Commission and the Bureau has closely followed tl to proceedings be
fore the Commission
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Under section 8 of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 the following
matter received attention

Export and import rates to and from South Atlantic and Gulf ports Pro
ceedings pending before the Interstate Commerce Commission involving export
and import rail rates between certain interior points and South Atlantic and Gulf
ports

Switching charges at DetroitThe Detroit Harbor Terminals Inc
Detroit Mich filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission a
complaint against the Pere Marquette and four other railroad com
panies alleging that the rates charged by said railroad companies for
switching freight moving between complainantsdock and industries
within the Detroit switching limits discriminate against shipments by
water Pursuant to report and recommendation made by the Bureau
the Board authorized the Bureau to intervene and participate in the
hearing and argument of the case Hearing was held at Detroit
Mich and the case is now awaiting the Commission Examiners
report

Railratesoncanned goods Pursuant to the request of certain steam
ship lines engaged in the intercoastal trades the Board endorsed the
request of the water lines for suspension by the Interstate Commerce
Commission of proposed reduced rail rates on canned goods Petition
for suspension of the rates was denied by the Commission and they
were allowed to become effective

Lighterage casesIn the matter of the socalled Lighterage cases
pending before the Interstate Commerce Commission the Bureau
has followed the proceedings and argument before the Commission
as these cases involve probable effect on the flow of traffic through the
several North Atlantic ports in the event of elimination of free light
erage at the Port of New York as recommended by the Commissions
examiner These cases are now pending decision by the Commission

Section 21 involves investigation and study of the various factors
involved in the extension of the coastwise laws to our possessions
Under section 27 items of alleged violation of the coastwise laws re
ceive attention with a view to ultimate reference to the Department of
Commerce which is charged with the enforcement of the law in this
regard

American SamoaProposed legislation to provide a government for
American Samoa includes a provision designed to except this posses
sion from the application of the coastwise laws S 1574 introduced
in the first session of the Seventythird Congress contains the provision
in regard to the coastwise laws as it was written in the bill originally
introduced in the Seventysecond Congress and which was opposed
by the Board

Virgin IslandsUnder the provisions of section 21 of the Merchant
Marine Act 1920 the President has from time to time issued procla
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mations deferring the application of the coastwise laws to the Virgin
Islands On August 10 1932 the Board certified to the President
the lack of adequate steamship service under the American flag to
accommodate the commerce and passenger travel between the Virgin
Islands and the United States and by proclamation dated August 18
1932 the application of the coastwise laws was further deferred until
September 30 1933 The Bureau is now engaged in making a further
survey and will submit a report and recommend ation to the Board
before the expiration of the existing proclamation

Section 28 of the Merchant Marine Act 192 was designed to
benefit American shipping through preferential Tail rates on export
and import traffic shipped in Americanflag ve sels As noted in
previous annual reports the operation of the law vas suspended soon
after its enactment Legislation designed to re vive this provision
of law was introduced in the first session of the Sevntythird Congress
as HR 4938 and the Board was requested by the Committee on
Merchant Marine Radio and Fisheries of the louse of Represen
tatives to submit such report and recommendatior s as the Board may
see proper to make on this bill The matter in as referred to this
Bureau to make a study of the bill and submit co iclusions to aid the
Board in making its report to the committee

Various matters involving the welfare of the American Merchant
Marine but which do not come definitely within tile scope of the fore
going provisions of law have received the atten Lion of the Bureau
during the year These may be referred to generally as follows

Equalization of rail and ocean rates on export and import freight
traffic negotiations with the Federal Farm Board En regard to obtain
ing preference for Americanflag vessels in conneel ion with shipments
of commodities over which it may exercise some neasure of control
pending legislation in reference to fighting ships oastwise laws and
fruit inspection

BUREAU OF MARINE DEVELOPMENT

Coincident with the reorganization of the Board on August 1 1932
the name of the Bureau of Operations was changed to Bureau of
Marine Development and the three former divisions industrial rela
tions investigations and port facilities were aboished
Marine and Dock Labor

The Bureaus work in connection with marine and dock labor has

been so fully covered in previous annual reports i hat extensive men
tion of it here would be mere repetition Durin the year the Bu
reaus information on foreign and domestic wag scales afloat and
ashore as well as manning requirements and sub istence costs of sea
personnel was extended revised and brought ter to date The ex
perience of the previous year with respect to adjus ments and changes
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in foreign wage scales was again encountered The cheapening of the
dollar in relation to foreign currencies now operating under the gold
standard had the effect of contracting operating differentials as be
tween such countries as Great Britain Japan Norway and Sweden
In the case of those countries remaining on the gold standard which
had a normal favorable differential the cheapening of the dollar
affected American costs favorably and erased a part of the previous
differential

Domestic Port Section

During the past fiscal year the domestic port section continued its
cooperative program with the Board of Engineers for Rivers and
Harbors of the War Department in conformity with the provisions of
section 8 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1920

The work of the joint forces during the fiscal year was necessarily
curtailed due to the Economy Act and the limitation placed on funds
available for printing As a result of this limitation the only new
work initiated was the revision of Port Series No 16the Port of

Baltimore Md and the preparation and publication of a supplement
to Miscellaneous Series No 1Port and Terminal Charges at United
States Ports The latter contains all important changes in data
since the publication of the original volume and brings the information
to date as of January 1 1933

During the year the work of revising Port Series Report No 12
the ports of San Francisco Oakland Berkeley Richmond upper
San Francisco Bay Santa Cruz and Monterey and no 14the
ports of Port Arthur Sabine Beaumont and Orange Tex was
completed Work on Port Series Report No 16the port of Balti
more Md was in progress at the close of the year

The following volumes were published and distributed during the
fiscal year ended June 30 1933

PORT SERIES

No 4Part 1 Philadelphia Camden and Gloucester and ports on the
Delaware River above Philadelphia

No 4Part 2 Wilmington Del and ports on the Delaware River below
Philadelphia

No 5New Orleans La
No 7Part 1 Seattle Wash
No 7Part 2 Tacoma Wash
No 7Part 3 Everett Bellingham and Grays Harbor Wash
No 11Part 2 Astoria Oreg Longview and Vancouver Wash
No 23Olympia and Port Angeles Wash

LAKE SERIES

No 7Toledo Ohio
No 8Sandusky Huron and Lorain Ohio
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MISCELLANEOUS SERIES

No 1Port and Terminal Charges at United States Pot is Supplement

The following shows reports in progress in the doi gestic port section
with the percentage of completion of each

12

141620

Serial no of
volume Subject

San Francisco Oakland Berkeley Richmond upper San Fra rciseo Bay Santa
Cruz and Monterey

Port Arthur Sabine Beaumont and Orange Tex
Baltimore Md
New York NY

Percentage Oflemmpietion

100100
100

In addition to the regularly scheduled work on 1 ort lake and mis
cellaneous series reports much of the time of thepirsonnel was taken
up in the preparation of numerous special repots in response to
requests received from various individuals and hipping concerns
Some of the more important special assignments included

A table showing tonnage of petroleum and petroleum products
received and shipped coastwise at United States Gulf and Atlantic
ports during the period 1927 to 1931

Compilation of data showing coastwise sllipmt nts of coal Lake
Superior shipments of ore and wheat Lake Superior receipts of coal
coastwise movement of oil from Gulf ports and intercoastal shipments
of oil through the Panama Canal

Statement showing flour handled at Gulf ports i 1932
Statement showing coastwise receipts and ship nents of iron and

steel except pipes for the calendar year 1931 at Gulf ports
Preparation of statistical data showing the to inage of domestic

agricultural products moving through American ports during the
calendar years 1929 through 1931
Foreign Port Section

The Foreign Port Section continued its cooperaive work with the
Transportation Division Bureau of Foreign and D mestic Commerce
Department of Commerce During the year info mation relative to
facilities customs and charges at the following ports was compiled

South Europe Piraeus and Saloniki Greece ldgeciras Alicante
Barcelona Bilbao Cadiz Huelva Malaga Santander Seville
Tarragona Valencia and Vigo Spain Valetta Ma Eta Fiume Genoa
Leghorn Naples Palermo Trieste and Venice Ialy Las Patinas
Canary Islands Ponta del Gada Azores Istanbul Turkey Lisbon
and Oporto Portugal

South America Recife Bahia and Victoria Brazil
British Isles Aberdeen Dundee Glasgow Grangemouth Leith

Scotland Liverpool and Manchester England
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During the year this section prepared small scale maps of the follow
ing ports in the southern European areas Piraeus and Saloniki
Greece Algeciras Alicante Barcelona Bilbao Cadiz Huelva
Malaga Santander Seville Tarragona Valencia and Vigo Spain
Valetta Malta Fiume Genoa Leghorn Naples Palermo Trieste
and Venice Italy Las Palmas Canary Islands Ponta del Gada
Azores Istanbul Turkey Lisbon and Oporto Portugal Marseille
France

In addition to its regular work the following special assignments
were handled by this section

Research Controlling depths and range of tides in 32 important
world ports Drafts of vessels and fuel consumption of oceangoing
vessels Report on British steamship companies engaged in indirect
services Entrances and clearances of British vessels in various

countries of the world Information relative to depths of water and
facilities for handling molasses at 35 ports in Cuba and Santo Do
mingo Special report on port charges at certain West Indies and
South American ports Report on shipping statistics at world ports
193132 Cuban port information War Department

Translation Loadline legislationNorwegian Shipping sub
sidiesSwedish

Drafting Distribution of traffic for Sag River Calumet waterway
survey and two graphs for the Presidentsindustrial conference
American Bureau of Shipping

An official of the Bureau of Marine Development has continued to
represent the Shipping Board on the executive board of the American
Bureau of Shipping in accordance with section 25 of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1920

As the Shipping Board is the only ship owning agency that is re
quired to class its vessels with the American classification society
the American Bureau of Shipping is in active competition with Lloyds
the Bureau Veritas and other foreign organizations as regards the
classification of vessels other than those owned by the Government
During the year further progress was made in increasing the prestige
of the American organization
International Radio Conferences

A representative of the Bureau served on the interdepartmental
committees having in charge the preparatory work incident to the
radio conference at Madrid as well as the North and Central American
radio conference in Mexico City Cooperating with representatives
of the American Steamship Owners Association the Army Navy
Coast Guard the Departments of Commerce and Agriculture and the
coastal radiotelegraph services steps were taken to safeguard the
present status of the mobile group against further encroachment on
the part of commercial broadcasting interests
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American Marine Standards Committee

Although the activities of the committee were di astically curtailed
during the year the Bureaus representative conti med to serve as a
member of the executive board

Up to June 30 1933 90 publications had been issued by the com
mittee comprising 98 hull standards 36 engineer machinery stand
ards 27 shipoperation standards 7 port facilities standards and 1
special standard
Prevention of Marine Fires

The Bureau continued to be represented on the marine committee
of the National Fire Protection Association Arpecial committee
of which the Bureau representative was a member had primarily to
do with the prevention of fire on vessels in course of construction and
repair and during layup During the year the special committee
completed its report which was disseminated as t recommendation
from the underwriters to the industry It is expected that the subject
will be considered again perhaps after the lapse of a year in the
light of the experience gained as a result of the adol rtion of the recom
mendations

World Economic Conference

Representatives of the Bureau served on the interdepartmental
committee appointed by the State Department f r the purpose of
preparing data for the American delegation to the World Monetary
and Economic Conference which convened in Loidon on June 12
1933 The results of the Bureaus work were embodied in a report
American Ocean Transport which set forth for the benefit of the
American delegates the United States position and policy with
respect to its merchant marine
Sea Service Section

The work of the Sea Service section in raising the percentage of
Americans serving on American ships and in weeding out the physically
unfit has been so fully described in previous ann ral reports that a
detailed account of this activity will not be repeatdhere

By means of physical examinations conducted by the sections
medical officers supplemented by the cooperative work of the United
States Public Health Service it has been possible to eliminate to a
large degree the number of personalinjury claims filed against Ameri
can ships by seamen suffering from physical disabil ties incurred prior
to their employment

Through its 12 field offices the section durinl the year placed
22677 men in the various ratings aboard ship 96 6 percent of these
men being American citizens In addition the sction was able in
many cases to secure positions for unemployed seamen in shore jobs
such as riggers waiters engine tenders etc Some dea of the number
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of applicants for positions may be obtained from the following esti
mate of the average number of men applying daily for work at the
various Sea Service office

New York City 9 000
Boston 1 000
New Orleans 1 500

Philadelphia 600

Baltimore 700

Savannah 400

Total 22677 966 percent Americans

Norfolk 650

Galveston 250

Houston 200

Portland Oreg 550

Seattle 300

Mobile 350

The following table shows the total number of men placed in posi
tions aboard ship during the fiscal year ended June 30 1933

Record of placements of the Sea Serowe section June 30 1932 to July 1 1933
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3 18 2 0 0 34
First officers 1 0 25 5 0 0 39

Second officers 5 0 32 8 2 3 56

Third officers 13 1 32 15 2 6 77

Fourth officers 0 0 0 4 0 0 4

Cadet deck officers 2 0 27 38 0 1 4 3 3 209

Carpenters 65 5 1 3 79 8 1 182

Carpenters mates 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 7

Boatswains 153 7 2 50 79 7 1 25 3 14 425
Boatswains mates 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Quartermasters 31 12 0 0 8 13 0 83

Able seamen 1 962 574 118 690 915 584 16 38 259 209 6 313
Ordinary seamen 445 47 9 108 228 24 5 9 8 111 1508
Deck apprentices 11 2 54 17 111 362

Radio operators 0 25 1 52

Chief engineers 0 25 26

First assistant engineers 1 27 38

Second assistant engineers 8 28 1 66

Third assistant engineers 7 3 65

Fourth assistant engineers 0 7

Cadet engineer officers 0 9 3 85

Refrigerator engineers 0 11

Electricians 2 0 34

Deck engineers 3 24

Pump men 4 8

Oilers 84 55 1 21 49 2 4 10 13 72 2179
Water tenders 28 3 27 1 6 5 474

Storekeepers 0 0 0 1

Firemen 136 107 11 337 39 3 8 14 13 87 3149

Wipers 29 44 3 158 18 1 9 4 5 130 1203
Coal passers 8 1 0 0 92

Engineer apprentices 0 42 1 3 66

Deck boys 7 4 38 1 4 175

Chief steward 3 1 20 1 1 8 129

Second steward 7 7 31 0 309

Chief cooks 150 5 7 5 1 4 4 4 19 433

Second cooks 179 14 84 5 1 22 28 460

Third cooks 2 0 0 0 2

Bakers 36 0 3 0 56

Butchers 9 0 0 0 25

Storekeepers 4 0 42 0 49

Messmen 253 2 31 129 641

Mess boys 668 177 4 315 227 1 15 15 9 2 1950
Pantrymen 12 0 1 6 0 48

Miscellaneous 222 70 7 534 144 64 7 1 3 31 1526

Total 570 7 205 1192 2050 54 3076 3064 848 80 133 983 1004
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BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND FINANCE

During the fiscal year ended June 30 1933 the duties of the Bureau
of Construction and Finance embraced eight distinct activities
ie 1 Construction loan fund 2 inspection of vessels both under
construction and completed and receiving aid from the construction
loan fund 3 engineering development program 4 dieselization
program 5 determination of speed tonnage and costs of vessels
6 investigations into the finances of shipping companies which are
indebted to the Shipping Board 7 analysis of results of operation of
oceangoing shipping services owned by American companies 8
survey of marine insurance written in the United States on hulls and
cargoes

CONSTRUCTION LOAN FUND

During the fiscal year 1933 applications for loans in aid of the con
struction improvement and reconditioning of vessels were received
and action taken thereon as follows

Loans for Construction and Equipment of Vessels

1 Oceanic Steamship CoThe Shipping Board on October 15
1930 approved a loan not to exceed5887500 to aid in the construc
tion and equipment of a combination passenger and cargo vessel
named the berline no advances on the loan to be made until comple
tion of the vessel On December 15 1932 the Board rescinded its
action taken on October 15 1930 and approved a loan on this vessel
not to exceed3000000 The loan agreement was executed as of
December 28 1932 and the advance made in one sum on January 5
1933 the construction of the vessel having been completed by the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation at Fore River Mass
Loans for Reconditioning Remodeling and Improvement of Vessels

1 Cherokee Seminole Steamship CorporationOn June 22 1933
the Board approved loans to this company to aid in the installation
of refrigeration in the vessels Cherokee and Seminole and additional
refrigeration in the SS Algonquin as well as the installation in each
of these three vessels of a conveyor system for the handling of small
package cargo The authorized loans are not to exceed 52500 on
the Algonquin and not to exceed 75000 on each of the two other
vessels At the end of fiscal year 1933 contracts for this work had
not been awarded nor had the loan agreements been executed

2 Gravel Motorship Corporation The application of this company
for a loan in aid of the reconditioning of one bulk cargo vessel pend
ing as of June 30 1932 was denied because the applicant was not in
a position to give as security for such a loan a preferred mortgage on
the vessel

3 United States Lines CoUnder provisions of loan agreement
executed November 22 1932 a loan of 56099 was made to this
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company to aid in converting the extroopship Cambrai renamed
American Traveler into a combination passenger and cargo vessel the
work on which was done by the Robbins Dry Dock Repair Co of
Brooklyn NY

4 Waterman Steamship CorporationOn September 28 1932 the
Board approved three loans to this company to aid in the recondi
tioning and improvement of the vessels Afoundria Maiden Creek
and Kenowis these loans not to exceed 9627375 in the case of each
of the first two vessels which are to have their speed increased from
11 to 13 knots and not to exceed 17877375for the Kenowis which
is to be speeded up to 13 knots and is to have certain spaces refrig
erated for the carriage of perishable cargo On May 23 1933 the
Board by resolution approved application of the previously author
ized loans for the Afoundria and Maiden Creek to the refrigeration
of additional spaces on these vessels as well as to the speeding up
program By resolution of June 22 1933 the Board authorized an
increase of 7500 on the loan for the Kenowis bringing the total
authorized loan on this vessel to an amount not to exceed 18627375
this increase to aid in alterations and improvements to the passenger
quarters Contracts for the work on the Kenowis and Afoundria
were awarded to the Alabama Dry Dock Shipbuilding Co no
award having been made in the case of the Maiden Creek as of June
30 1933 It is expected that work on the Kenowis will be completed
by the end of July 1933 on the Afoundria by the end of August 1933
and on the Maiden Creek by the end of October 1933
Pending Applications for Loans

Applications from the following companies for construction or
reconditioning and improvement loans were pending on June 30
1933 Albany Steamship Co for the reconditioning of two vessels
of the Abraham Lincoln and Stanley types for the purpose of handling
bulk cargo in the coastwise and foreign trades Northland Transpor
tation Corporation for the construction of one combination passenger
and cargo motorship to be operated between Seattle and Alaskan
ports via certain Canadian ports
Status of Loans Authorized Prior to July 1 1932

The progress made on new construction reconditioning and im
provement work which was under way at the beginning of fiscal year
1933 is outlined below

1 American Diamond Lines IncThe reconditioning and im
provement work on the five remaining cargo vessels covered by loan
agreements executed April 20 1932 was completed during fiscal year
1933 and loans were made thereon as follows Black Falcon 130784
Black Gull 122848 Black Hawk 105744 Black Heron 131520
and Black Tern 133912 The Federal Shipbuilding Dry Dock
Co accomplished the work on these vessels including that on the

20246333
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Black Eagle which was completed during the fiscal year 1932 and on
which the loan amounted to 127328

2 American Scantic Line IncThe reconditioning and improve
ment work was completed on the SS Scanstates at the plant of the
New York Shipbuilding Co Camden NJ This was the last of
four cargo vessels covered by loan agreements executed June 1 1932
the loans being as follows Scanmail 244496 Scanpenn 242932
Scanyork 237896 and Scanstates 247184

3 Colombian Mail Steamship Corporation During the fiscal year
1933 the Newport News Shipbuilding Dry Dock Co completed
construction of the combination passenger and cargo vessels Colombia
and Haiti covered by Joan agreements executed October 26 1931
The amount loaned on each of these vessels was1687500 which
covered only their construction

4 Grace Steamship CoThe Federal Shipbuilding Dry Dock

Co completed construction of the vessels Santa Elena and Santa
Lucia during the fiscal year 1933 and under provisions of loan agree
ments executed January 8 1931 loans were made in the amount of
3061020 on each vessel covering construction and commercial
appliances

5 Gulf Pacific Mail Line Ltd During fiscal year 1933 the Craig
Shipbuilding Co of Long Beach Calif completed the remodeling
and improvement work on the vessels Point Ancha and Point Lobos
and under provisions of the loan agreements which were executed
December 28 1932 a total loan of 98288 was made on the Point
Ancha and a first advance of5841516was made on the Point Lobos
the balance of4760084to be advanced upon completion and accept
ance of the redesigned turbine gears for that vessel

6 Mississippi Shipping CoThe reconditioning and improvement
of the vessels Delmundo and Delvalle was completed by the Newport
News Shipbuilding Dry Dock Co and under provisions of loan
agreements executed April 29 1932 loans were made thereon as fol
lows Delmundo 191040 Delvalle 190928

7 Panama Mail Steamhip CoThe construction of the vessels
Santa Paula and Santa Rosa was completed by the Federal Ship
building Dry Dock Co and under provisions of loan agreements
executed January 8 1931 loans were made in the amount of3061
020 on each vessel covering construction and commercial appliances

8 Seatrain Lines IncThe Sun Shipbuilding Dry Dock Co
completed construction of the vessels Seatrain Havana and Seatrain
New York during this fiscal year and under provisions of loan agree
ments executed December 3 1931 a loan of1189397 was made On
each vessel covering construction and equipment

9 United Mail Steamship CoThe construction of the SS
Veragua at the Fore River plant of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Corporation was completed in August 1932 and under provisions
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of loan agreement executed August 5 1930 a loan of2533750 was
made thereon covering construction and equipment The construc
tion of the SS Peten by the Newport News Shipbuilding Dry

Dock Co was completed in February 1933 and under provisions of
loan agreement executed February 23 1933 a loan of1893750
was made thereon in aid of construction

10 United States Lines CoUnder provisions of loan agreement
executed November 22 1932 a loan of 30760 was made to this
company in aid of the conversion of the extroopship Somme renamed
American Importer work on this vessel having been completed at the
close of fiscal year 1932 by the United Dry Docks plant at Brooklyn
NY

11 United States Lines IncThe construction of the vessels
Manhattan and Washington was completed by the New York Ship
building Co and under provisions of loan agreements executed May
24 1930 loans were made thereon amounting to 7666760 and
7757200 respectively covering construction and equipment The
Manhattan is owned by the North Atlantic Steamship Corporation
and the Washington is owned by the Transatlantic Steamship Cor
poration both being subsidiaries of the United States Lines Inc

SummaryFrom the inception of the construction loan fund to
June 30 1933 inclusive the Shipping Board has authorized loans to
33 steamship companies for the construction of 57 new vessels and
for the conversion andor reconditioning of 40 vessels These author
ized loans total 14775214666 of which 14712322457had been
advanced by June 30 1933 leaving a balance of 62892209 to be
advanced on these loans in the future

The financial activities of the construction loan fund during the
fiscal year 1933 and the distribution of the total fund at the close of
the year are shown by the following statement

Construction loan fund

Cash and appropriation balance June 30 1932 as shown in
sixteenth annual report 32 777 188 20

Deposits during fiscal year 1933
Sales receipts fiscal year 1932 transferred

after June 30 1932 405 200 31

Sales receipts fiscal year 1933 transferred
before June 30 1933 2 000 000 00

Loan repayments 4 731 113 14

Total deposits 7 136 313 45

39 913 501 65

Advances on loans during fiscal year 1933 24 549 738 63

Cash and appropriation balances June 30 1933 excluding
1933 sales receipts to be transferred after June 30 1933 15 363 763 02
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Distribution of total fund at June 30 1043
Outstanding loans

Total amount advanced from incep
tion of fund to June 30 1933 in
clusive 147 123 224 57

Total repayments of loans to date 16 169 054 60

Outstanding Loans 130 954 169 97
Advances to diesel fund 9 500 000 00
Cash and appropriation balances as above 15 363 763 02

Total construction loan fund 155 817 932 99

Name of vessel

Black Falcon R
Black Gull R
Blank Hawk R
Black Heron R
Black Tern R
Seanstates R
Colombia

HaitiSanta Elena
Santa Lucia
Point Aneha R
Delmundo 1

Delvalle R
Manhattan

LurlineSanta Paula
Santa Rosa
Seatrain Havan
Seatrain New York
Washington

Peten

VeraguaAmerican Importer R
American Traveler1

INSPECTION OF VESSELS

Pursuant to agreements between the Shipping Beard and owners of
vessels receiving the benefits of loans from the cons suction loan fund
the total amount of each loan is divided into se veral advances or

progress payments depending upon the amount an 1 relative value of
work accomplished at time of application from the o vner for advances
It is therefore necessary before making such payments or advances
to determine whether the progress and quality of tl to work performed
justify such payments

The Bureau of Construction and Finance maintains control over

all payments or advances made on loans by act al inspection and
appraisal of work performed During the fiscal year inspections
incident to progress payments on loans have been tarried out on the
following vessels which were completed prior to Ju le 30 1933

Owner

American Diamond Lines Inc

dodododoAmerican Scantic Line Inc
Colombian Mail Steamship Cor

porationdoGrace Steamship Co
doGulf Pacific Mail Line Ltd

Mississippi Shipping Co

doNorth Atlantic Steamship Cor
porationOceanic Steamship Co

Panama Mail Steamship Co

doSeatrain Lines Inc
do

Transatlantic Steamship Corpora

tionUnited Mail Steamship Co

doUnited States Lines Co
do

R Reconditioned All others were newly constructed

Yard when built or reconditioned

Federal Shipbt ilding Dry Doek Co

DoDoDoDoNew York Shi building Co
Newport New Shipbuilding Dry Dock

CoDoFederal Shipbr ilding Dry Dock Co
DoCraig Shipbuii Ling Co

Newport News Shipbuilding DryW Wok

CoDoNew York Shit building Co
Bethlehem Shi building Corporation
Federal Shipbu ilding Dry Dock Co

DoSun Shipbuildi rg Dry Dock Co
DoNew York Shp building Co

Newport News Shipbuilding Dry Dock
Co

Bethlehem Shi building Corporation
United Dry Di eks Inc
Robbins Dry I oek Repair Co
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In addition periodical inspections have been maintained on the
following vessels which were still under construction or being recon
ditioned as of June 30 1933

Name of vessel

Point LobosR
Eenowis R
Afoundria R

R Reconditioned

For the purpose of ascertaining that the Boards equities are being
properly protected periodical inspections are being maintained in
connection with the condition and operation of vessels previously
constructed or reconditioned with the aid of loans from the construc
tion loan fund and upon which the Shipping Board still holds mort
gages At the end of the fiscal year 1933 there were 89 vessels which
had been in commission 6 months or longer and which were inspected
by a Shipping Board representative The number of such vessels sub
ject to periodical inspection is being constantly increased as construc
tion and reconditioning work is completed Vessels thus inspected
during the fiscal year ending June 30 1933 were as follows

Name of vessel

Owner

Gulf Pacific Mail Line Ltd
Waterman Steamship Corporation

do

Owner

Morro Castle Agwi Navigation Co

Oriente do
Black Eagle R American Diamond Lines Inc
Black Falcon R do

Black Gull R do

Black Hawk R do
Black Heron R do

Black Tern R do

California American Line Steamship Cor
poration

Pennsylvania do

Virginia do

Scanmail R American Scantie Line Inc
Scanpenn It do

Scanstates R do

Scanyork R do
City of New York American South African Line
Ulysses R American Tankers Corporation
City of Baltimore R Baltimore Mail Steamship Co
City of Hamburg R do

City of Havre R do

City of Newport News do

RCity of Norfolk R do

Algonquin Cherokee Seminole Steamship
Corporation

Cherokee do
Seminole do

Borinquin Coamo Steamship Corporation
Coamo do

Colombia Colombian Mail Steamship Cor
poration

Haiti do
President Adams R Dollar Steamship Line
President Garfield R do

President Harrison R do

President Coolidge do

President Fillmore R do
President Hoover do
President Johnson R do
Acadia Eastern Steamship Lines Inc

Yard where built or reconditioned

Craig Shipbuilding Co
Alabama Dry Doek Shipbuilding Co

Do

Yard where bunt or reconditioned

Newport News Shipbuilding Dry Dock

CoDoFederal Shipbuilding Dry Dock Co

DoDoDoDoDoNewport News Shipbuilding Dry

Dock CoDoDoNew York Shipbuilding Co
DoDoDoSun Shipbuilding Co

United Dry Docks Inc
Federal Shipbuilding Dry Dock Co

DoDoDo
DoNewport News Shipbuilding Dry

Dock CoDoDoBethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation
Newport News Ship Dry

Dock CoDo

DoBethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation
Newport News Shipbuilding Dry

Dock CoDo
DoDo
DoDo
Do
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Name of vessel Owner

Boston Eastern Steamship Lines Inc
New York do
Saint John do

Exareh R Export Steamship Corporation
Excalibar do
Excambion do
Excelsior R do
Exoter do
Exilona R do
Exochorda do
Santa Clara Grace Steamship Co
Santa Elena do
Point Ancha R Gulf Pacific Mail Line Ltd
Robert E Lee Robert E Lee Steamship Co

Delmundo R Mississippi Shipping Co
Delnorte R do
Delsud R do

Delvalle R do

Chester Sun Motor Tankship Corporation
Eastern Sun do
Mercury Sun do
Northern Sun do
Pacific Sun do
Southern Sun do
Western Sun do
Clevelander National Motorship Corporation l
Detroiter do
Iroquois New York Miami Steamship

Corporation
Shawnee do
Manhattan North Atlantic Steamship Cor

poration
Evangeline Nova Scotia Steamship Corpora

tion
Yarmouth do
Mariposa Oceanic Steamship Co
Monterey do
Santa Paula Panama Mail Steamship Co
Santa Rosa do
Seatrain Havana Seatrain Lines Inc
Seatrain New York do
Floridian R Strachans Southern Steamship
Georgian R do
Tide Water Tide Water Associated Transport

Corporation
Tide Water Associateddo
Antigua United Mail Steamship Co
Chiriqui do

Quirigua do
Veragua do
American Importer R United States Lines Co
American Traveler R do
Afoundria R Waterman Steamship Corporation
Maiden Creek R do
Toga Topa R do
West Hika R do

Yard whc re built or reconditioned

Bethlehem 51 ipbuilding Corporation

DoNewport N ws Shipbuilding Dry
Dock Co

United Dry I ocks Inc
New York SI pbuilding Co

DoUnited Dry 1 ocks Inc
New York Sh pbuilding Co
United Dry 1 ocks Inc
New York Sh pbuilding Co

DoFederal Ship nilding Dry Dock Co
Craig Shipbu Idmg Co
Newport Ni ws Shipbuilding Dry

Dock CoDoJahncke Shipl nilding Dry Dock Co
DoNewsport N iws Shipbuilding Dry

Dock Co
Sun Shipbuih ing Co

DoDoDoDo1oDoGreat Lakes I ngineering Co
DoNewport Ne vs Shipbuilding Dry

Dock CoDoNew York Sh pbuilding Co
Groan Ship 6 Engine Building Co

DoDoBethlehem Sh pbuilding Corporation
DoFederal Shipb iilding Dry Dock Co
DoSun Shipbuild ng Dry Dock Co
DoTietjeu Lan Dry Dock Co
DoSan Shipbuild ng Co

DoBethleham Sh pbuilding Corporation
Newport Ne vs Shipbuilding Dry

Dock Co
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation

DoUnited Dry D mks Inc
Robbins Dry hock Repair Co
Alabama Dry Dock Shipbuilding Co

DoDoDo
Former name was General Motorship Corporation
R Reconditioned All others were newly constructed

Certification of Vessels as to Type and Kind to Treasury Department

The provisions of section 23 Merchant Marine Act 1920 as
amended require that the Shipping Board certify to the Treasury
Department certain features as to type and kind rf vessels receiving
benefits under that act

During the fiscal year ended June 30 1933 th e Shipping Board
received only one request requiring such certification that being from
the Eastern Steamship Lines Inc in the case of the sale of the SS
Brandon the entire proceeds of which sale that company alleged
were applied as part of the first payment on accoul tt of the construc
tion cost of its new vessel the SS Saint John I I accordance with
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that request the Shipping Board made the necessary certification
to the Treasury Department applicable to the SS Saint John as
to type and kind

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

1 Model basin research workThe Bureau of Construction and
Finance United States Shipping Board as a part of its engineering
development program is cooperating with the United States Experi
mental Model Basin in certain research work affecting the improve
ment of the propulsive efficiency of vessels of the American merchant
marine

There follows a brief description of such work which was in progress
during the fiscal year 1933 and its status as at June 30 1933

a Resistance tests on a series of models with parallel middle
body of varying length to fill gaps previously existing in the standard
series and other published model data This is series no 53 with 6
bows 2 sterns and 12 intermediate sections models nos 3061 to 3072
inclusive The results of these tests were published in the 1933 edition
of the book entitled The Speed and Power of Ships by Rear
Admiral D W Taylor CCUnited States Navy retired

b Tests in open water of a series of 4bladed propellers nos 1130
to 1133 inclusive supplementing the previous tests of 4bladed
propellers nos 835 to 866 inclusive Also tests of a series of 3bladed
propellers nos 1134 to 1139 inclusive for comparison with the
previous tests of 4bladed propellers nos 835 to 866 inclusive and
4bladed propellers nos1114 to 1119 inclusive These tests had been
completed and the data worked up for a report at the end of fiscal
year 1932 The results were published in the 1933 edition of The
Speed and Power of Ships
c A new item taken up during the fiscal year 1933 was the testing

under self propulsion conditions of the model of the SS Clairton
with five assumed coefficients of friction for ship and the comparison
with the ship trials of 1930 and 1931 The results of these tests will
be embodied in a paper by Rear Admiral D W Taylor CC
United States Navy retired which will be read at the next meeting
of the Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers

2 The Speed and Power of Ships Book by Rear Admiral D
W TaylorCCUnited States Navy retired

Originally published in 1910 this work proved a monumental land
mark in the field of ship design based on propulsive consideration
Since the original publication a vast amount of experimental research
into ship propulsion has been carried out both in this country and
abroad In addition thereto extensive investigations have been
undertaken by the United States Experimental Model Basin under
Admiral Taylors supervision acting for the United States Shipping
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Board Therefore the Shipping Board as part of its engineering
development program during the fiscal year em ing June 30 1933
published 3000 copies of the 1933 revised ed tion of this work
These copies are being distributed to those interested at a cost to
cover the expense involved for printing and postage

3 Welding research workIn cooperation w ith the Bureau of
Construction and Repair of the Navy Department the Shipping
Board is engaged in an extensive program of web ling research which
will cover quite generally the entire field of ship onstruction This
work is still in progress and numerous test reports have been received
The final results will be applicable to the design and fabrication of
welded structures and parts in all types of vessel and will be made
available to the industry in the form of a special ublication

4 Boiler feedwater treatmentIn cooperation s rith the naval engi
neering experimental station of the Navy Depart ment the Shipping
Board is engaged in an extensive study and inve tigation of modern
methods of boiler feedwater treatment The results of this work
and the expected improvements to be made in the care and preserva
tion of marine boilers will be of benefit to shipov ners and operators
and to the American merchant marine in general

5 Steel castings researchIn cooperation with the naval research
laboratory of the Navy Department the Shippin Board is engaged
in a program of research into steel castings The results of this work
will be applicable to the design and production of steel castings in all
types of vessels and will be of direct benefit to the tmericanmerchant
marine It is expected that shipbuilders partic ularly will be the
first to feel its effects in that ways and means will be provided which
will insure improvement in steel foundry practice 3 Results accom
plished will be available to the industry

DIESEL PROGRAM

During the fiscal year ending June 30 1933 tb e activities in con
nection with the diesel program consisted in the investigation and
correction of defects developed during the continu operation of the
engines of vessels converted from steam to diesel propulsion This
was carried on by a small staff of experts in cooperation with the
builders of the engines The main items of work undertaken during
the fiscal year 1933 for the correction of defects were the renewals on
the vessels Galveston West Grama and Oldham of the lower cylinder
heads main columns cylinder liners and pistons It is contemplated
that work on the Galveston will be completed ab ut July 10 1933
and on the other vessels shortly thereafter

Of the original fund of25000000 authorized fc r this program the
total sum of23665000 has been made available Expenditures for
the several diesel programs have totaled 2338436660 leaving an
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unexpended balance of 28013340 remaining from the total amount
made available for such purposes

DETERMINATION OF SPEED TONNAGE AND COSTS OF VESSELS
The Bureau of Construction and Finance conducted investigations

and examinations during the fiscal year 1933 to determine the speeds
tonnage and costs of certain vessels operating in the ocean mail
contract and other services It also made the necessary inspections
of certain vessels to determine whether or not they were constructed
in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Secretary
of the Navy

INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE FINANCESTHE SHIPPINGF SHIPPINGBOARD
WHICH ARE

The administration and supervision of shipsales notes and mort
gages and all financial agreements with shipsales debtors who are
unable to meet their obligations when due were placed under this
Bureau by direction of the Board on March 28 1933 The Bureau
previously functioned to the same extent in the matter of construction
loans

During the past fiscal year this Bureau made 21 separate investi
gations and reports to the Shipping Board as to the finances of
companies whose notes became due during the year Most of these
reports related to proposed extension of time on notes but in some
instances special arrangement were made whereby collection of notes
due and unpaid was deferred subject to examination and general
supervision of financial affairs by this Bureau to the extent that all
operating revenue may be conserved for definite needs of ship operation and that all mail revenue received under longtime contracts
from the Government be restricted for the payment of 1 interest
due to the Government 2 for emergency operating requirements
and 3 payment of notes due to the Board This plan has proved
successful for those companies who have had sufficient time to become
adjusted to the new conditionsThe Bureau has also made special investigations in connection with
claims submitted to the Board and in connection with policy to be
followed by the Board in insurance matters

ANALYSIS OF RESULT OF OPERATION OFIF EANG
OCEANGOING SHIPPING SERVICES OWNED

BY

Annual reports and financial statements on the prescribed Shipping
Board form for the calendar year 1932 were received from 114 separate
shipowning companies operating as common carriers in foreign
intercoastal and coastwise trades

Twentytwo companies in foreign trade reported net profits
amounting to5266902 whereas 22 other companies reported net
losses amounting in all to4985990
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The net result for all companies operating in foreign trade in 1932
was a profit of 280912 after paying out 3377 340 as interest and
charging off 14403987 for depreciation The let profit for these
same companies in 1931 was4489782

Four companies in intercoastal services reportec profits amountingto 231346 and 18 reported losses amounting to5288388 The
net loss for all companies in intercoastal trade ws s5057042 after
paying interest of approximately1000000 and cl arging off depreci
ation of5000000 The net loss for these same companies in 1931
was4331313

Sixteen companies operating in coastwise services reported profits
amounting to 1273898 and 21 reported loses amounting to
5022052 The net loss for all companies was 3748154 after
paying interest amounting to approximately100000 and chargingoff depreciation of4686652

The net result for all services above referred to was a loss of
8524284 after paying interest in the amount of5275998 and
charging off depreciation of24128035

These oceangoing common carriers paid out27759000 for crews
wages and35186000 for stevedoring during 1932 They also paid
9749018 for Panama Canal tolls Reports as to operating results
and wages paid were not submitted by industrial carriers

Those companies who receive Government aid in the form of long
time mail contracts are included in above figures for foreign trade
services During 1932 these mail contract companies received mail
pay in the amount of24373167 whereas the gross revenue received
by these companies from all sources including mai pay was 127
508503 During 1931 the gross revenue was 14528642 and in1930 172124638

On the basis of reports received it is conservative y estimated that
these companies expended 100000000 in 1932 fm American labor
and products The total cost of floating equipmnt for all com
panies including ships owned by industrial carriers was approxi
mately 850000000 with a present book value of f00000000

ANNUAL SURVEY OF MARINE INSURANCE WRITTEN IN THE UNITED STATES
CALENDAR YEAR 1932

The survey of marine insurance written in the United States by
domestic and admitted foreign companies during cal sndar year 1932
has just been completed A summary of this survey indicates that
hull insurance premiums on American ocean going merchant ships
has remained about the same as for 1931 but that here was a drop
of about 5000000 in premiums for other hulls yachts fishing
vessels Great Lakes ships etc There was a decrease in cargo
insurance premiums received by both American and oreign admitted
companies of approximately5500000
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Reports have been received from 65 domestic compoieste2
foreign admitted companies Premiums received by ppanies amounted to 25866000 as compared with 36126000 for1931 and by admitted foreign insurance companies 6646000 as
compared with7011000

After allowing for reinsurance with nonadmitted foreign insurance
companies the total net premiums received within the United Statesby all companies amounted to 28910000 as compared with38173000 in 1931 The decrease in premiums was almost evenlydivided between hull and cargo insurance Premiums on hull
insurance written by domestic companies including Shipping
Board fund amounted to 15086000 as compared to 20628000
in 1931

American insurance companiesOf the 25866000 received as
original 01 net premiums 42 percent was for cargo insurance and 58
percent for hull insurance as compared with 47 percent and 53 percent
respectively for 1931 the American Marine

Insurance Synndiicate
premiums
Cwhich represent

a

the American ocean hull
e Sydc C

insurance market amounted to6838488 for ocean going hulls and
524727 for Great Lakes as compared with6892000 and 996000
respectively for 1931Premiums received by the Shipping Board insurance fund amounted
to1884436 which is approximately1000000 less than the amount
reported last yearDomestic companies reinsured hull business with foreign admitted
companies in the amount of2398000 and with foreignponaaddn fitted
companies in the amount of 1158000 Theybusiness with foreign admitted companies of approximately3000000
and with nonadmitted foreign companies of approximately1500000
About 7 percent of all original premiums received by domestic com
panies was sent abroad for reinsuranceForeign admitted insurance companies These companies reported
total original premiums as6646000 of which 58 percent was for
cargo and 42 percent for hull premiums as compared with 55 percent
and 45 percent respectively in 1931 Cargo premiums were
3127000 as compared with3875000 in 1931 hull premiums were
approximately the same as for last yearForeign nonadmitted insurance companiesThese companies re
ceived by way of reinsurance from American companies premiums
amounting to2717687 and from admitted foreign companies only
884000

The attached tables indicate comparative amounts of hull and cargo
premiums as between American and foreign admitted companies inUnited States during calendar years 1929 1930 1931 and 1932
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These figures may appear complicated by reason of the difference in
classes of reinsurance therefore by way of dar fication the figuresare Iestated in anothea form as follows

Questionnaire reports from American companie indicate a total of
38873000 gross for hull and cargo premiums which sum includes
reinsurance premiums issued for hull insuranc3 5351000 andcargo insurance 7656000 or a total reinsurance premium of
13007000 which leaves the sum of original premiums remainingwith the domestic companies at25866000

Total premiums reinsurance and net prey ms
Last three ciphers omitted

Insurance premiums reported
By American companies
Reinsurance deduct

Total American premiums

By foreign companies
Reinsurance deduct

Total foreign premiums

Total original premiums American and foreign
Cargo premiums reported

By American companies
Reinsurance deduct

Total American cargo premiums
By foreign companies
Reinsurance

Total foreign cargo premiums
Total cargo premiums

Hull premiums reported
By American companies
Reinsurance deduct

Total American hull premiums
By foreign companies
Reinsurance deduct

Total foreign hull premiums

Total hull premiums

Grand total cargo and hull premiums
Reinsurance with foreign nonadmitted companies

Net premiums within United States

1929 1930 I 1931 1932

867 256 60 069
21477 19754

45 779 40 315

30 537 25 300
15 874 14 875

14 663

60 442

41 80319 671
27132

22 20911122
11 087

38 219

25 4536806
18 647

83284 752
3576

10 425

20 740

34682500
0908

15 7703 382
7388

24 296

2 y 601194
1407

530493
1037

22223 22 444

60442 6C 740
8 696 6 538

51746 I 44 202

51 777 38873
15651 13007

36126 25866

18334 12933
11 323 6 287

7 011 6 646

43137 32 512

24534 18436
9 036 7656

15 498 10 780

10 605 6 854
6 730 3 727

3 875 3127

10 373 13907

27213 20437
6615 5351

20 628 15 086

7 729 6079
4 593 2 560

3136 3519

23 764 18 605

43137 32 512
4964 3602

38173 28910
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ReinsuranceComparison by years
Last three ciphers omitted

AMERICAN COMPANIES

Reinsurance on hull with
American companies
Foreign admitted companies
Foreign nonadmitted companies

Total hull

Relnsuranee on cargo with
American companies
Foreign admitted companies
Foreign nonadmitted companies

Total cargo

Premiums

1929 1930 1931 1932

8366844 8528233 83 2953
515 2398

1975 1348 1430 1158

11 017 10966 9 678 6 509

9140 8 381 6033 4 683

5759 5145 3997 2973

3610 3061 2182 1559

18509 16587 12212 9215

FOREIGN COMPANIES

ReiusurenCO on hull with
American companies
Foreign admitted companies
Foreign nonadmitted companies

Total hull

Reinsurance on cargo with 5 531 4179 3002 2118

American companies 4 179 3 002 2 618

Foreign admitted companies
5

1 391 782

Foreign nonadmitted companies 6 516 4166
13166 9809

Total cergC

BUREAU OF RESEARCH

The Bureau of Research continues to maintain records of the ocean
going merchant fleets of the world classified by nations and principalvessel characteristics The records indicate that during the fiscal
year ended June 30 1933 3569 vessels of the world fleet participatedin our waterborne trade making nearly 41000 entrances and
clearances at 161 United States ports and carrying over 55000000
tons of cargo and1400000 passengers The foreign ports of origin
and destination involved numbered 1232

The records of the Bureau now include data pertaining to the
waterborne foreign commerce of the United States during a period
of 12 years and cover transactions at 351 domestic ports 420 ports in
United States possessions and 2814 foreign ports a total of 3585
world ports which have participated in our waterborne commerce
during the period 192132 During that period 2053 world products
were transported in the waterborne commerce of the United States
The total volume of these commodities exceeded1000000000 cargo
tons and their value was nearly8300000000

During the fiscal year the Bureau prepared 47 periodical reports
copies of which were issued to Government officials and organizations
transportation companies financial industrial educational and other

1448 1912 1882 1617
1068 1156 1078

839 736 571 445

3355 3 804 3 531 3 005
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institutions The Bureau also compiled 133 special reports 54 of
which were for the use of the Shipping Board and 34 for other Govern
ment departments The remaining 55 special compilations were
prepared for commercial and port organizations transportation com
panies periodical publications and educational institutions

The records of the Bureau for the fiscal year 19 33 were based upon
nearly 83000 individual reports received front vessel operators
collectors of customs and others The formulation and verification
of these permanent records for the year invob ed the making of
60000000 individual entries in the permanent ret ord of the Bureau

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNIEL

Effective August 1 1932 the Bureau of Law was abolished and
during the balance of the fiscal year all legal fune Sons and activities
were carried on by the Office of the General Coun el

Very substantial reductions were made in the expense for legal
work during the fiscal year 1933 the pay roll for lawyers and their
assistants being reduced by 84340 and additional savings being
effected by reductions in salaries under the Economy Act in all
amounting to savings of more than 106000 over the preceding fiscalyear

Besides the lawyers regularly employed the sun of approximately
23000 was expended during the past fiscal year ft lawyers specially
retained in foreign countries to represent the Unit d States in litigation in such countries
Litigation

On July 1 1932 there were pending in the Court of Claims in the
circuit court of appeals in the United States di strict courts the
District of Columbia courts State courts and in courts in foreign
countries 877 cases in which the United States or tl e Merchant Fleet
Corporation were plaintiffs or defendants and whih had arisen out
of the activities of the Shipping Board andor the Merchant FleetCorporation

These cases involved the total sum of6734054912and were of a
most varied character at law in equity in bankrt ptcy and in ad
miralty During the fiscal year 383 cases were final ly closed but 176
new actions were brought so that on June 30 193 there were 670
cases pending involving6168831731

On January 6 1930 the Supreme Court decided that suits to en
force claims of a maritime nature arising out of the ownership or
operation of merchant vessels by the United Stabs could only be
maintained against the United States or the Fleet C Irporation in the
district courts of the United States in conformity vith the Suits in
Admiralty Act 280 US 320
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As a result of this decision 186 cases
involving 6had8been

mostly for personal injuries or cargo damages whichbrought in State courts in Federal courts under the Tucker Act or inthe Court of Claims were dismissed because of lack of jurisdiction
Many of the cases had been tried

o

verdictan
Few of such isd

ants rendered and were pending pP sl

suits could then be reified because the 2year period of limitations had
At the instance of these unsatisfied litigants

expired e

that
amendedd the

e

Suits in Admiralty Act on June 30 1932 by providingwhose cases had been so erroneously commenced had until December
31 1932 to sue under the Suits in Admiralty Act As a result of this
amendment 105 cases involving

were durring
the

first half of the fiscal year just past
accounts for

the sa
in the cases now pending notwithstanding those

closed during year

analyis of all cases pending as of June 30 1933 showsThere are 58 cases in foreign countries for and against the United
States involving 88055716 These cases are being handled byforeign attorneys under the control of the Washington office Thosein European countries are immediately supervised by the Boards
legal representative attached to the London officeThere are 612 cases pending in our courts involving60807760
Of this number 21 cases are pending in the Court of Claims 26 casesare bankruptcies and receiverships 147 cases are law or equity actions in State or Federal courts 196 cases are in admiralty for cargo
damage or personal injuries and 22

cases

avererage adiralostmvfthese
collisions salvage general and pcases are being actively litigated a very few of them are dormantIn addition to the cases above enumerated the Lawyers attached tothe New York office handle all publicvessel cases in that jurisdiction
in which other Government departments

are interested under the
une 30 1933

supervisiondirect Department Justice

there were141 cases ofthis character onthe Nw docket

involving344052506In all controversies arising out of collision or other accidents at seain which the Shipping Board was concerned the legal staff conductedthe investigations attended to the prosecution and defense of any
suits that arose therefrom and reviewedweall controversies where the
of hull insurance in the Shipping Boards
United States of America has an interestIn the cases of vessels sold and those operated under lumpsumagreements protective and indemnity insurance is required for theprotection of the Government Numerous litigations arise from thesematters which are handled by the attorneys for the insurance com
panies but are supervised by our attorneys

for the reason that in
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practically every case the United States or the vesel is a party to thesuit and the pleadings are passed upon by the Boarls attorneys to seethat the interests of the Government are protected The United States
attorneys appear of record for the Government En addition neces
sary assurances have to be secured from the under vriters agreeing topayment of all expenses in connection therewith ai d any decree thatmight be entered

Contracts Opinions and Claims

In the Liquidation of the Fleet Corporation the S lipping Board hasdisposed of and is disposing of its vessels and other property In the
sale of these ships where they are sold on a deferred payment plan theBoard takes back mortgages to secure the unpaic balance and re
quires notes properly endorsed to secure the mortgages These in
struments as well as all other instruments including the bills of salecontracts and agreements are prepared by this offi The formali
ties necessary for carrying out the terms of the agree nent of sale such
as transfer of registry recording of mortgage etc ire also attended
to by this office The foregoing includes not only individual vessels
sold but lines of vessels for operation and vessels for scrappingpurposes

The Merchant Marine Act of 1920 and the Merchant Marine Act
of 1928 authorized the Shipping Board to make loa is to private in
terests to aid in the construction of new tonnage and in the recondi
tioning of old tonnage This phase of the Boards w Irk required theContracts and Opinions Division to draft all contracts and agreementsrelating thereto all mortgages and notes and agreements for each
advance made under each loan The execution of ti ese instruments
was attended to by this office as well as all other fors nalities such astitle searches recording of the mortgages etc In ad dition there are
many questions of law which necessarily arise which i oust be decidedfor the guidance of the officials in charge of the administration of
the construction loan fund All opinions in connection therewith
were prepared and in all negotiations for such loans an active partwas taken by this office

Miscellaneous contracts covering various matters a s well as leasesand other instruments were also prepared by this office
In the conduct of the business of the Board and Fle Corporationthere are always important legal problems which a ise and which

require opinions Such opinions are prepared by thi office and in
formal advice given from time to time on various matters as requestedby the officials of the Board and Fleet Corporation

The Board was authorized by the acts referred to a Sove to create
an insurance fund for the purpose of insuring vessels pl ivately ownedin which the Board has an interest also to insure vessek owned by theBoard and operated under operating agreements While all of this
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insurance is placed through the insurance department of the Fleet
Corporation there are many controversies which arise therefrom and
in all of such controversies the legal staff conducts the investigations
and while the prosecution and defense of any suits that arise there
from are handled by the Litigation Division all legal questions relat
ing to the questions of insurance are handled by this office

The matter of collection of outstanding accounts in favor of the
Board as well as all claims against the Board andor Fleet Corpora
tion not in litigation is handled by this office and on June 30 1933
there were 141 claims pending amounting to approximately 81
000000 After all efforts to collect claim in favor of the Board have
been exhausted it is generally the policy to prepare writeoffs or
cancelations of the accounts if it is found advisable because of the
financial condition of the debtor and this office joins with the treas
urer and comptroller of the Fleet Corporation in passing on such
writeoffs or cancelations
Miscellaneous

As in the handling of the business of a very large law office the
clerical force maintains and operates a large docket similar to a court
docket of all matters in litigation in which the Board or Fleet Corpor
ation is involved and maintains complete files of such cases in litiga
tion It is charged with the preparation of reports and other data for
Congress and for the information and guidance of other depart
ments of the Board and Fleet Corporation It has custody of original
contracts and other instruments of the Shipping Board and Fleet
Corporation

SECRETARY

The office of the secretary is the central administrative office of the
Shipping Board and Merchant Fleet Corporation and the duties
thereof during the past fiscal year were substantially the same as
during the preceding fiscal year
Sales to Aliens and Transfer of Registry of Vessels

The office of the secretary conducts all investigations involving
applications under section 9 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended
and makes appropriate recommendations to the Shipping Board
for final action thereon These investigations were formerly con
ducted by the secretary for a committee of the Board but since
the reorganization have been handled entirely by the office of the
secretary

During the past year the Board has acted favorably upon applica
tions involving 50 vessels of 90983 gross tons of which 34 were
sales and transfers 14 were charters to aliens for limited periods of
time and 2 involved mortgages to aliens There are now pending
and under investigation 21 applications for the approval of the Board

20216334
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awaiting results of communications with appli Cants and our field
representatives There are also pending 15 casts which have been
referred to the Department of Justice for appropriate action which
so far have not been concluded

The following table shows that the vessels which have been
approved by the Board for transfer to foreign ow tership and registry
were of size type and obsolescence as to be of no alue in the develop
ment and maintenance of the American mercl ant marine This
provision of law as administered by the Shipping 1 oard has prevented
the transfer to foreign registry of larger vessels no v under the United
States registry and it is believed that the law is t safeguard against
possible loss by sale or transfer of many vessels essential to the
United States in time of national emergency as nbval auxiliaries and
also of vital importance in our economic independence and develop
ment of the United States foreign commerce The law has been
administered in such a way that vessel owners have been permitted
to dispose of obsolete tonnage to aliens and salvag a portion of their
invested capital without detriment to our merchaltmarine
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Recapitulation showing nationalities and tonnage

Recommendation for Modification of Law
The law imposes severe penalties for violations many of which

may at times be incurred without fault on the part of the owner and
may be caused by slight oversight causing irreparable pecuniary
damage The Board has no alternative when investigations disclose
such violations of the law except to refer the matter for prosecution
and has at times justifiably recommended leniency

It is therefore recommended to the Congress that section 18 of
the Merchant Marine Act 1920 amending section 9 of the Shipping
Act 1916 be amended by adding at the end of the fourth paragraph
the following

Provided That the Board may waive any forfeiture fine andor penalty pro
vided by this section and may order the discontinuance of any prosecution
relating thereto if in the opinion of the Board any such violations were without
willful negligence or intention of fraud and the Board may validate such acts
by an order of approval

Ship Mortgage Act 1920 Surrender of Marine Documents
The office of the secretary conducts all investigations involving

applications under section 30 subsection 0 a Merchant Marine
Act 1920 cited as the Ship Mortgage Act requiring the approval
of the Board of the surrender of the marine document of all vessels
documented under the laws of the United States when covered by a
preferred mortgage except in a case of forfeiture of the vessel or
its sale by order of any court of the United States or any foreign
court

The Shipping Board by resolution of August 14 1928 construed
subsection 0 a as not applying to cases in which a vessel owner
desires to surrender the marine document incident to the renewal
thereof or a change of trade in which the vessel is engaged if the
ownership and home port of the vessel remains the same and the
vessel is concurrently redocumented under the same ownership and
at the same home port In such event proper endorsements are to
be made upon the new document when issued

During the past fiscal year the Board approved applications
involving 52 vessels

Numher Grosstons Number Grosstons

ColaombiaanhCColombian

CubateMexicanNicaraguan OFN1 4 25521537271425
855899

NorwegianPanamanianPeruvianPhilippineUraguayaa
Total

11131
34

33507892898427
15273
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MERCHANT FLEET CORPORATION

ORGANIZATION

At the beginning of the fiscal year 1933 the members of the board of
trustees of the Merchant Fleet Corporation included Mr Elmer E
Crowley president of the Corporation and Shipping Board Commis
sioners II I Cone Albert II Denton Jefferson Myers S S Sandberg
and Roland K Smith On August 2 1932 all of the Shipping Board
Commissioners resigned as trustees and were succeeded by the follow
ing Messrs T C Donovan F G Frieser U J Gendron C G
Parker L D Parmelee and H M Wells On August 9 1932 the
president of the Merchant Fleet Corporation was named chairman of
the board of trustees and Mr U J Gendron was designated vice
chairman Mr L D Parmelee resigned as a trustee on September
27 1932 and was succeeded by Mr L D Stayer Mr II M Wells
resigned as trustee effective June 27 1932 and Mr C G Parker
effective June 30 1933 These vacancies were not filled The per
sonnel of the board of trustees at the close of business June 30 1933
was as follows Elmer E Crowley chairman U J Gendron vice
chairman and Messrs Donovan Frieser and Stayer

Due to resignations several changes were made in the officers of the
Merchant Fleet Corporation during the fiscal year Commissioner
S S Sandberg resigned as vice president on August 2 1932 and this
position was not filled Effective October 11 1932 Mr L D Stayer
succeeded Mr L D Parmelee as general comptroller and on June
28 1933 Mr C D Gibbons became acting treasurer succeeding
Mr II M Wells as treasurer The officers of the Merchant Fleet

Corporation on June 30 1933 were as follows
President Eliner E Crowley

Secretary Samuel Goodacre

Acting treasurer C D Gibbons

General comptroller L D Stayer

Several changes were made in the organization of the Merchant
Fleet Corporation during the fiscal year 1933 The name of the
Operations Department was changed to Operations Division and the
functions of the Supply Department were transferred to the Supply
Section of the Operations Division Subsequently the Terminals
and Real Estate Section and the Supply Section of the Operations
Division were placed under the direct supervision of the Office of the

51
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President The Reserve Fleet Section was also t ansferred from the

Operations Division to the Ship Sales Division The name of the
Traffic Department was changed to Traffic D ivision The field
offices at Boston Philadelphia Baltimore an 1 Galveston were
ordered closed during the year leaving only tho district offices at
New York Norfolk New Orleans San Francisco and London fully
active at the close of the year

Five lines of cargo services were being oper tted by managing
operators under the general supervision of the M erchant Fleet Cor
poration on June 30 1933 This is four lines le is than were being
operated at the close of the fiscal year 1932 thes e four lines having
been disposed of by sales to Lykes Bros Ripley Steamship Co Inc

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE YEARS ACTIVITIES

Sales of Vessels

Sales of 184 vessels were authorized during the year including 52
cargo ships sold for restricted operation on trade routes 5 cargo ships
sold subject to specific requirements for repairs and reconditioning
and with limitations as to trading in protected trc des and 125 cargo
vessels sold for dismantling and scrapping Tlee remaining sales
included 1 wood harbor tug and 1 launch

The sale to Lykes Bros Ripley Steamship Co Inc of four services
namely the American Gulf Orient Line Southern States Line Dixie
UK Line and Dixie Mediterranean Line with a total of 52 cargo
ships was the only sale of established services male during the year
The purchaser is obligated to operate these ves els upon the pre
scribed routes for a period of 5 years making not leis than 155 voyages
per annum and is also required to undertake an ext ensive recondition
ing and construction program during the 10yesx life of the mail
contract awarded to these services Delivery of tl ese vessels was not
completed by June 30 1933 17 vessels being undel vered at that time

To protect the private market for ships and the coastwise and inter
coastal trade from competition by lowpriced ve sels and from the
effects of overtonnaging the purchasers of vessel needing extensive
repairs and reconditioning before they could be placed in operation
were required to spend in this work an amount which added to the
sales price would make the total cost of the vessel approximate the
market value of a vessel of her type and age in soum 1 condition Like
wise vessels bought for special services other than established trade
routes were restricted from trading in the coastwise andor the inter
coastal trades for varying periods

As an aid to the unemployment situation the Shipping Board late
in the calendar year 1932 authorized negotiations far sale for disman
tling and scrapping a large group of ships that E ad been classed as
obsolete and surplus to the requirements of the merchant marine
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Bids were invited on two bases First a division of the gross returns
from scrapping and second payment to the Shipping Board of a
prescribed price per ton of recoverable metal The vessels were
awarded to the highest bidder on the latter basis the Boston Iron
Metal Co which offered 151 per gross ton of all metal recovered
As the vessels in this sale are subject to withdrawal by the Board if
necessary for operation or for sales purposes the number which will
finally be scrapped is undetermined At the close of the year the
contract called for the scrapping of 120 cargo and 5 refrigerator ships
with a total dead weight of1088985 tons The contract provides
that all of these vessels are to be scrapped on or before December 1
1935 Up to June 30 1933 inclusive title to 31 vessels with dead
weight of 270271 tons had been transferred to the purchaser under
this contract and 15 of these vessels had been completely scrapped

The transfer of two laketype cargo vessels to the War Department
was authorized during the year but that department had not accepted
delivery of them as of June 30 1933

Nine cargo vessels on which the Board held mortgages the owners
of which were in default were purchased at court sales during the
fiscal year Six vessels were returned to the Board through settlements
effected with former purchasers of trade routes 3 by the American
West African Line purchaser of 10 vessels comprising the American
West African Line in 1928 and 3 by the Mississippi Shipping Co
Inc which purchased the Delta Line formerly known as the Gulf
Brazil River Plate Line composed of 12 vessels in 1929 Early in
the fiscal year these two companies applied for relief to enable them
to continue successful operations They directed attention to the
fact that while they had bid for the full number of vessels on which
offers were invited at t time the sales of these lines were advertised
they were now compelled to ask the Shipping Board to accept rede
livery of certain of the vessels for the reason that the decline in trade
had deprived them of employment After prolonged negotiations
and investigation of the financial condition and operating results of
these companies the Shipping Board agreed to accept the return of
three vessels from each company credit to be allowed for the appraised
value of the vessels to be applied to the mortgage indebtedness on
these and other vessels of each purchaser Four other cargo vessels
were acquired by transfer from other Government departments 3
from the War Department and 1 from the Navy Department

A statement showing the various classes of tonnage sold and ac
quired names of vessels names of purchasers sales prices conditions
governing sales etc is given in table I of the appendix

During the fiscal year 1932 the Southgate Nelson Corporation
which previously had tentatively purchased the American Hampton
Roads Line was assigned the operation of the Oriole Lines and later
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negotiated the purchase of this service The safes contract which
covers the American Hampton Roads Line the Oi iole Lines and the
trade name Yankee Line was executed on Marsh 1 1933 but the
consummation of the contract is contingent upon the purchaser ob
taining a mail contract which has not yet been awarded In the
meantime the Southgate Nelson Corporation is operating this service
under the 1930 operating agreement

Offers are pending for the purchase of the America France Line
and the American Republics Line but negotiations for these lines
will not be completed until mail contracts have been awarded

Near the end of the fiscal year the Shipping Bo tird adopted a hew
sales policy providing that future sales except in the case of vessels
sold for restricted operation in established foreign services would be
on a cash basis and that in deciding the acceptbility of purchase
offers consideration would be given to the service in which it was
proposed to operate the vessel the availability of suitable privately
owned tonnage and the possibility of the bidder constructing a new
ship instead of purchasing an old one Heretofore erms of 25 percent
cash and the balance payable over a period of frlm 5 to 7 years
depending upon the size of the vessel were exter ded to purchasers
whose credit was approved but in the future thes3 terms will apply
only to ships sold for traderoute operation
Extent of Vessel Operations

The cargo vessel operations of the Merchant Fleet Corporation
were greatly reduced in the fiscal year 1933 compared with 1932 or
preceding years due to its intensive plans fo liquidation and
retrenchment

On June 30 1933 there were 38 active cargo ships assigned to
managing operators in Shipping Board services wl ereas on the same
date the preceding year there were 81 active vessels so assigned This
reduction of 43 vessels resulted principally from tl a sale of the con
solidated Gulf services which accounts for 38 acti e vessels the bal
ance being due to the withdrawal of vessels not required by managing
operators of existing services because of reduced sa lings

During 1933 352 cargo voyages were completed k hich compared to
the total of 531 in 1932 shows a reduction of 179 voyages Of this
total reduction 59 resulted from the sales of the A merican Diamond
Lines and Mobile Oceanic Line and the discontinuance of the separate
operation of the American Brazil Line The remai ader of the reduc
tion or 120 voyages is attributed to the consoli lation of services
and the program of limited sailings adopted by the Merchant Fleet
Corporation in the last quarter of the fiscal year 132 because of the
adverse economic situation The volume of the worlds cargo move
ment had greatly decreased and the reduction of sa lings was produc
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ti ve of savings to the Merchant Fleet Corporation without jeopardiz
ing its position in the trade routes served

A list of cargo services in operation on June 30 1933 showing
names of managing operators and the number of vessels assigned to
each is included as table IV in the appendix
Total Results of Operations During 1933

The total operating loss of the Merchant Fleet Corporation in the
fiscal year 1933 was approximately5387000 which is3044000
below the 1932 Loss Notwithstanding the very unsatisfactory ship
ping conditions that prevailed during the year the 1933 loss is the
lowest point in a gradual scale of loss reduction from the total loss
of 41000000 reported in the fiscal year 1924

A profit and loss statement for the fiscal year 1933 showing operat
ing results for various activities of the Merchant Fleet Corporation
is given in table X of the appendix
Cost of Cargo Services

The total cost to the Merchant Fleet Corporation of maintaining
cargo services in the fiscal year 1933 amounted to4805000 which
is2182000 less than the corresponding amount in 1932

The reduction in costs is accounted for by a saving of 457000
resulting from the discontinuance or sale of lines and by a reduction
of 184000 in the cost of maintaining inactive or spot vessels The
remainder or1540000 was saved almost entirely through the con
solidation of services and curtailment of sailings of the lines main
tained by the Merchant Fleet Corporation during the year and to a
small extent by the sale of the Gulf Lines toward the close of the year
The consolidations referred to which were placed in effect in the
fiscal year 1932 have justified the purpose which initiated this action
by making the lines more readily salable and making possible the
reduction of the number of sailings resulting in great savings to the
Merchant Fleet Corporation without diminishing the value of the
respective services

Another advantage to the Fleet Corporation through these consoli
dations was making it possible for the managing operators to carry
on the services without increased lumpsum compensation despite the
severe decreases in freight revenues experienced on account of eco
nomic conditions as they were able to operate with less ships and
otherwise reduced operating expenses through the curtailment of sail
ings as directed by the Fleet Corporation
Other Operating Results

Charter hire net earnings in 1933 totaled 18000 or a little more
than one third of the amount reported in 1932 due to the smaller
number of vessels under charter during the fiscal year 1933
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Miscellaneous income amounted to 370000 in 1933 or about
87000 more than the 1932 total Approximately 82000 of this
increase is due to increased profits at terminals resulting from reduced
costs for reconditioning betterments and improvw ments Revenues
for terminal operations in 1933 were considerably less than those for
1932 unsatisfactory business conditions being keenly felt by this
activity There was a net decrease of 31000 a interest earnings
which fell off materially for two reasons First k ithdrawal of funds
from banks and second reduction in interest rates on bank balances
Reduction of Pay Rolls and Administrative Expenses

A further reduction in the personnel and pay rols of the Merchant
Fleet Corporation was accomplished during the fiscal year 1933
Comparison of total pay rolls at the beginning an at the end of the
fiscal year shows that net reductions of 92 emp oyees and annual
salaries totaling 350467 were made a payrol reduction of 21
percent

Comparison of pay rolls at July 1 1928 and at June 30 1933
indicates the total accomplishment of the Merchs nt Fleet Corpora
tion since the inauguration of its intensive person nel reduction pro
gram at the beginning of the fiscal year 1929 Since that time 2129
employees and annual salaries and wages totalin 3413776 have
been removed from the pay rolls of the Mercha it Fleet Corpora
tion a decrease amounting to over 72 percent of the July 1 1928
pay roll

In addition to these reductions in salaries and w iges savings have
been accomplished in other items of administrative expense ie
rent traveling expenses and transportation telephc ne telegraph and
cable charges legal and witness fees cost of suppli es and stationery
and other miscellaneous items Total expenses of t us nature in 1933
excluding salaries and wages amounted to 10230 less than in the
preceding year a saving of approximately 39 percer t
Reduction of Appropriations

The Independent Offices Appropriation Act for t le fiscal year 1933
did not provide an appropriation of funds from he United States
Treasury to cover the operating expenses of the Merchant Fleet
Corporation and similarly no such appropriation i provided for the
use of the corporation in the fiscal year 1934 his is in decided
contrast with the records for the preceding years In the fiscal year
1923 for instance 50000000 were appropriated or such purposes
The same amount was appropriated for 1924 a id in subsequent
years the amounts were gradually reduced until th 3 fiscal year 1932
when the amount so appropriated was1970000

The reductions in these appropriations and the 3omplete elimina
tion thereof for the fiscal years 1933 and 1934 have been made possible
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by the decrease in operating costs of vessels and other economies that
have been effected during these years similar to those applying to
the fiscal year 1933 as described in the preceding paragraphs
Another factor however that has made possible the elimination of
these appropriations was the decision of the Merchant Fleet Corpora
tion and the Shipping Board to meet operating losses by using funds
in certain reserves that had been set up to meet various liabilities and
contingencies The use of these reserves in lieu of appropriations
for the fiscal years 1933 and 1934 was decided upon with the full
concurrence of the Bureau of the Budget and Appropriation Com
mittee of Congress and with the definite understanding that it might
be necessary at some subsequent date to obtain appropriations to
meet liabilities which were originally intended to be covered by these
reserves

SUPPLY AND OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Care of Reserve Fleet

At the beginning of the fiscal year 1933 260 vessels were laid up
but by the end of the year this total had decreased to 246 including
8 vessels sold to Lykes Bros Ripley SS Co but not delivered 2
vessels held for the United States marshal pending sale 2 vessels
transferred to the War Department but not delivered and 92 vessels
authorized to be sold to the Boston Iron Sr Metal Co but not delivered

On June 30 1933 the 246 laidup vessels were concentrated at the
following points Number of

Location
VPAls

New York Staten Island
78

Fort Eustis Va James River
94

Solomon Md Patuxent River
4

New Orleans La
63

Mobile Ala
3

Seattle Wash Lake Union
4

Total
246

Hog Island Pa was discontinued as a layup point just before the
close of the fiscal year and 6 vessels laid up at that point were trans
ferred to Fort Eustis Va Four vessels purchased by the Shipping
Board at foreclosure sales in Seattle early in the fiscal year were tied
up at Lake Union near Seattle

The steamships America and George Washington formerly laid up
at Hoboken were transferred to Solomons Md where two other
passenger vessels have been moored since 1927 and where mainte
nance expenses are substantially less than they would be at any other
point
Terminals

The pier facilities controlled by the Shipping Board on June 30
1933 included the terminals at Hoboken Norfolk and Charleston
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which are owned by the Shipping Board and thetrminals at Boston
Brooklyn and Philadelphia licensed to the Eoard by the War
Department On that date theHoboken terminal was being operated
by the Merchant Fleet Corporation the other pder facilities being
eased for private operation

The terms of the several leases and the finan cial results to the
Merchant Fleet Corporatilon of terminal operations during the
fiscal year 1933 are outlined below

BostonThis terminal property was operated directly by the
Fleet Corporation from July 1 1932 to October 5 1932 on which
date it was taken over by the Boston Tidewater Terminal Inc a
newly organized corporation on behalf of whit i the highest bid
received at an advertised opening of bids for leasing this terminal
was submitted The lease agreement with this ompany running
for a period of 5 years from October 15 1932 rovides for rental
amounting to 20 percent of the gross revenue der ved from use and
operation of the property with a minimum guarar tee of 27500 per
annum The lease also provides that the Fleet Corporation will
continue to receive revenue from the storage of wo 1 at this terminal
until June 30 1933

The total revenue that accrued to the Fleet Corporation from
direct operation of this terminal during part of t le year from the
lease for the balance of the year and from wool sto age for the entire
year amounted to approximately 102000 Oper tting and mainte
nance expenses totaled 52000 leaving a net profit of about 50000
for the fiscal year

HobokenThis terminal which consists of 5 piers and other
facilities has been operated continuously by the Merchant Fleet
Corporation for several years with profitable results In the fiscal
year 1933 revenues exceeded maintenance reconditi oning and operat
ing expenses by approximately 15000 which is th 3 smallest profit
reported for this terminal in many years

During the fiscal year it was decided to advertise f r bids for leasing
this property Advertisements for bids were run for a period of 4
weeks and a large number of proposals accompani ed by draft of a
proposed lease were forwarded to prospective bid ders but on the
advertised date of opening only one bid was receive d This bid was
not entirely satisfactory to the Shipping Board and Iegotiations were
entered into with this bidder Mr Max Thaten in tn effort to reach
a modified agreement acceptable to both parties These negotiations
were still under way at the close of the fiscal year

BrooklynThis terminal comprising Piers No 3 and No 4 of the
Brooklyn Army Supply Base is leased to the At Antic Tidewater
Terminals for a period of 5 years commencing December 1 1928
The lease provides for rental amounting to 55 percent of the gross
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receipts with a guaranteed minimum of160000per annum During
the fiscal year 1933 approximately 173500 accrued to the Fleet
Corporation under this lease while repaix and other expenses for the
Corporationsaccount totaled 38800 leaving a profit of 134700
to the Merchant Fleet Corporation

PhiladelphiaThis terminal consisting of 3 piers 11 acres com
prising the classification yard and 25 acres used as a lumber concen
tration yard is leased to the Merchants Warehouse Co for a period
of 5 years ending August 15 1936 This lease provides for rental
amounting to 25 percent of the gross revenue received from operation
of the piers with a guaranteed minimum of 125000 per annum
The lease further requires that the lessee make certain permanent
improvements in the lumber concentration yard at a cost not in
excess of 50000 the lessee to reimburse himself for this expenditure
and for an expenditure of approximately 8000 for work previously
done by applying the gross revenue derived from the operation of
the lumber concentration yard After reimbursement has been
completed 25 percent of the gross revenue from said yard is payable
to the Fleet Corporation

Early in the fiscal year 1933 due to bad business conditions the
lessee requested that the minimum guarantee under this lease be
reduced and the Shipping Board authorized a reduction from 125000
to 100000 for the year ending June 30 1933

During the fiscal year 1933 approximately 71300 accrued to the
Fleet Corporation as its 25 percent share of the gross revenue from
operation of the piers and since this total is less than the guaranteed
minimum rental for that year the lessee will be required to pay the
28700 difference Reconditioning and operating costs totaled
6600 for the year leaving a net profit of 93400 to the Merchant
Fleet Corporation Gross revenue from the operation of the lumber
yard during the year totaling 16900 was retained by the lessee as
an offset to the cost of improvements as provided in the lease

NorfolkThe 2 piers 8 major fireproof warehouses and 3 frame
warehouses which comprise this terminal are leased to the Norfolk
Tidewater Terminals Inc for a period of 7 years commencing August
31 1930 This lease provides for rental amounting to 18 percent of
the gross revenue with a guaranteed minimum of 75000 per annum
and also provides that the Fleet Corporation be reimbursed to the
extent of8333333 at the rate of 10000 per annum for improve
ments previously made to the property During 1933 approximately
102700 accrued to the Fleet Corporation from operations at this
terminal while reconditioning and other expenses charged to the
Corporation amounted to 73400 leaving a net profit of 29300 for
this activity

20246335
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CharlestonThis terminal is leased to the Pori Facilities Commis

sion of Charleston for a term of 5 years commen ping March 1 1931
This lease provides that the Fleet Corporation receive all net profits
from the operation of the terminal up to an an ount equivalent to
4 percent per annum on the total cost of recondit ioning the property
If the net profit in any year exceeds this amount sum not exceeding
2 percent of the reconditioning cost accrues to the lessee and if the
net profit in a year should exceed both these alrounts it is divided
two thirds to the Fleet Corporation and one third to the lessee Dur
ing 1933 about 16800 accrued to the Fleet Ccrporation from the
operation of this terminal while reconditioning cc sts assumed by the
corporation amounted to 12000 leaving a net operating profit of
4800 During the year approximately 88200 v as expended in the
construction of seven houses to be occupied by employees

All terminalsThe operation of the above terminals during the
fiscal year 1933 resulted in a net profit of approx mately 319000 to
the Merchant Fleet Corporation excluding the co t of houses erected
at the Charleston Terminal

Fuel Purchases and Issues

The volume of fuel purchases and issues and the cost thereof in
1933 were much less than in 1932 and were onlr a fraction of the

quantities and costs reported in prior years before t he general adoption
of the 1930 operating agreement resulted in the trsnsfer of purchasing
responsibilities to managing operators

Fuel oil purchased by the Merchant Fleet Cori oration for vessels
totaled 147315 barrels in 1933 compared with 665125 barrels in
1932 and the average purchase price for this fuel dropped from
07618 to 807388 per barrel Coal purchases de from 18052
tons to 1685 tons and the price average increased from 417 to
4806 per ton

Activities at fuel oil stations formerly operatec by the Fleet Cor
poration were discontinued during the fiscal yeas 1932 and all but
one of these stations were disposed of before the beginning of the
fiscal year 1933 This one station at Craney Is and Norfolk Va
has been leased for a term of 5 years be May 1 1933 to
the Pennsylvania Shipping Co to be used as a r ublic tank storage
Rental for the first year amounts to 500 and fo subsequent years
the rental is to be fixed by the Shipping Board a ter examination of
the operating results of the lessee This station has been subleased
by the Pennsylvania Shipping Co to its subsi liary the Virginia
Tank Storage Co The lessee is to make all repair and fully maintain
the property at its own expense and has commenced extensive repairs
and improvements to place the property in operat ing condition
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Storekeeping Activities

On June 30 1933 the inventory value of stores and equipment in
warehouses totaled1296000 whereas on the same date in 1932
warehouse inventories totaled1522000 a reduction of about 15
percent Sales of surplus and scrap made during the year reduced
the inventories about 27000 Materials with an inventory value
totaling 32000 were transferred to various Government departments
without an exchange of funds

The storehouse at Philadelphia Pa was closed at the end of the
fiscal year the small amount of material remaining on hand being
transferred to the Hoboken warehouse

The material and equipment in the warehouses at Hoboken Nor
folk and New Orleans is being inventoried and reviewed and instruc
tions have been issued to dispose of all surplus items not required for
outfitting vessels in the reserve fleet vessels which are still in operation
and for terminal maintenance purposes

During the fiscal year in cooperation with the Chief Coordinator
surplus office furniture equipment and other materials with a book
value of more than 100000 were transferred to other Government
departments without exchange of funds

TRAFFIC
General Conditions

The fiscal year 1933 was another year of serious depression in world
trade The principal reason for unfavorable operating results for
Americanflag vessels was the decline in the volume of export trade
and continuing reductions in cargo rates IIomeward traffic re
mained almost unchanged in volume but suffered from a decline in
trade rates In spite of this discouraging picture however there is
evidence to indicate that shipping has reached the bottom of the
depression and that somewhat better results may be expected during
the coining year This is evidenced by the fact that cargo rates are
showing a tendency to become more firm in most trades for the first
time since 1930 Furthermore cargo movement is showing some
increase in volume

Pooling Agreements

Failure of shipping lines to cooperate in reducing excess vessel
tonnage in operation has been an important factor in the past The
practice of pooling freight earnings has relieved this situation some
what since it removes most of the incentive for the employment of
tonnage in excess of requirements and insures a fair percentage of
business to lines entering into such agreements The Fleet Corpo
ration has endeavored to encourage and assist Americanflag lines in
the negotiation of such agreements of which the following are char
acteristic An agreement covering cotton and other cargo movements
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from New Orleans and Texas ports to Liverpo l and Manchester
and an agreement in the AntwerpHamburg rang e to North Atlantic
western movement

Pooling agreements are also in process of I egotiation between
Americanflag and Germanflag lines operating fr m the Gulf district
and between American and foreignflag lines open ting from the North
Atlantic to the Far East

Special Cargo Movements

During the year American lines have been as isted in obtaining a
share of special cargo movements At the close if the year negotia
tions were under way in connection with the handling of cotton
wheat and flour purchased by the Chinese Go vernment from the
proceeds of a loan of 50000000 granted by the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation While the loan agreement stipulates that half
of the movement is to go forward on Americanflag vessels it is hoped
that an even greater percentage may eventually e obtained

INSURANCE

The Merchant Fleet Corporation as directed by the Shipping
Board under authority of the Merchant Marine Act 1928 continued
during the fiscal year 1933 to maintain and ad ninister the marine
insurance fund which is used to insure in whole m in part the Govern
ments legal or equitable interest in merchant tonnage The policy
adopted by the Shipping Board during the fiscal year 1932 of encour
aging the placing of marine insurance in the cc mmercial American
market has been followed closely Assistance ha been rendered own
ers of vessels purchased from the Shipping Board as well as owners of
vessels constructed or reconditioned with the a d of loans obtained
from the construction loan fund by accepting in 1 he marine insurance
fund insurance in excess of the capacity of the pr vate American mar
ket and insurance for which satisfactory rates w re not obtainable in
such market The Shipping Board has also approved in particular
instances the placing of insurance in foreign ma tots after due con
sideration of the conditions which made the plat ng of such insurance
in the American market or in the marine insurance fund inadvisable

As at June 30 1933 the total coverage of the zr arine insurance fund
amounted to 54003775 of which 30389875 applied to 106 pri
vately owned Americanflag vessels and2361390represented insur
ance on 61 vessels operated in Fleet Corporation services The total
amount of insurance was therefore 28500000 ess than the amount
covered at the beginning of the fiscal year

From the date of the creation of the marine ins Trance fund on Janu
ary11930 to June 301933 premiums earned on policies interest and
miscellaneous earnings totaled9194000 while claims paid on such
policies and administrative expenses amounted o8247000 Pay
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ments totaling nearly2300000 were also made during this period in
settlement of old claims which arose on vessels covered in the marine
insurance reserve which was in use before the present fund was
established

Unsettled claims on policies carried in the fund and on policies for
merly covered by the marine insurance reserve are estimated to total
approximately2245000 at June 30 1933 Assuming that these
claims are settled for this estimated amount the unobligated balance
of the marine insurance fund at June 30 1933 would be5116000
which exceeds by 566000 the unobligated balance reported at the
end of the preceding fiscal year

The examination of commercial policies of insurance furnished by
purchasers of vessels or borrowers from the construction loan fund to
secure Shipping Board mortgage interest in such cases continued to
be an important activity during the fiscal year when policies totaling
576000000 were handled Policies covering fire workmens com
pensation public liability and automobile liability insurance for the
Merchant Fleet Corporation totaling12500000 were examined and
about 275 cases of personal injury of employees of the Fleet Corpora
tion were handled with the United States Employees Compensation
Commission

The settlement of protection and indemnity claims which arose prior
to July 1 1929 when the United States Protection and Indemnity
Agency Inc was sold has progressed favorably During the year
113 claims were settled for approximately 153000 and on June 30
1933 there were 264 pending claims totaling4960000 including a
number of claims revived by the amendment to the Suits in Admiralty
Act of June 30 1932 referred to in the sixteenth annual report

FINANCE

Cash Accounts

During the fiscal year 11 of the cash accounts that were being
maintained by the Merchant Fleet Corporation in banks or in the
United States Treasury on July 1 1932 were discontinued as follows
1 in the United States Treasury 3 subagency bank accounts and
7 other bank accounts maintained for various purposes On June 30
1933 there remained a total of 20 accounts of which 6 were carried in
the United States Treasury and 14 were collection good faith and
imprest fund accounts maintained in various commercial banking
institutions in the United States and abroad This large reduction in
the number of bank accounts resulted from two principal causes first
placing managing operators under the 1930 operating agreement
under which they finance their vessel operating activities from private
funds and second the continuation of the policy of transferring from
commercial bank accounts to the United States Treasury all money
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on deposit in such banks not immediately essent al to the operating
activities of the Merchant Fleet Corporation In pursuance of this
policy approximately1800000 was transferred o the United States
Treasury during the fiscal year
Collection of Accounts

During the fiscal year3502 current invoices tota ing3830000 and
insurance premiums amounting to1350000 were collected Further
more 193 pastdue accounts amounting to 3260 000 were collected
settled or adjusted At the end of the year then were 137 unsettled
pastdue accounts totaling23345000
Securities

Due principally to the large volume of construction Loans made
during the year the face value of notes and securities held by the
Shipping Board and Merchant Fleet Corporation increased to
163289000or about18000000more than the to tal at the beginning
of the year Collections of principal payments o 1 securities totaled
6681000 during the year of which4731000 applied to construc
tion loan notes and1760000 to ship sales securities The suer of
4847000 was collected as interest on securities this being the largest
amount of interest ever collected in any one year xceeding the 1932
total by 632000 Of the total interest collected3745000 applied
to Loans or advances from the construction loan fu id

Collateral Securities

As a result of the closing of several bank accoun is during the fiscal
year a large amount of collateral security that had seen obtained from
these banks to insure the safety of deposits main Joined therein was
released At the close of the fiscal year United States bonds with a
face value of 866000 were held to secure bank deposits this amount
being sufficient to fully cover our deposits in these institutions From
time to time various companies have deposited Tith the Merchant
Fleet Corporation collateral securities to guarante e the performance
of contractual obligations and at the end of the fiscal year the cor
poration was holding 800000 in United States Gov rnment bonds and
1143000 in corporation bonds for such purposes
Cash Statement

A cash statement summarizing the financial actil ities of the United
States Shipping Board and United States Shipping Board Merchant
Fleet Corporation during the fiscal year ended Jum 30 1933 is given
in table VII of the appendix

Housing Properties

The 12 properties in Camden NJ referred t r in the sixteenth
annual report were still held by the Shipping Boarc at the close of the
fiscal year 1933 During the year the deposits made at the time four
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of these properties were purchased at an auction sale were refunded
to the purchasers due to the Shipping Boards inability to give good
title thereto Efforts to induce the title company to insure titles to
seven of these properties still covered by contracts of sale have been
continued and it appeared likely at the close of thefiscal year that these
titles might be insured and these sales consummated At Brook
lawn NJ 3 properties were conveyed to the Brooklawn Housing
Corporation leaving 57 properties to be conveyed to that company
pursuant to agreements of November 4 1931 and August 16 1932
As a result of mortgage foreclosure proceedings title to 13 lots of
vacant land at Groton Conn and 4 improved properties at Phila
delphia Pa were reacquired Certain utilities park space etc
at Brooklawn 2 vacant lots at Portsmouth NH and 2 vacant lots
at Groton Conn in addition to the 13 acquired by foreclosure during
the fiscal year were also held

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING

The accounting and auditing procedures of the Merchant Fleet
Corporation were continued during the fiscal year without material
change except that the volume of detailed auditing work decreased
during this year as it did during the preceding year due to reduction
in the ship operation activities of the corporation by reason of sales
of lines and transfer of continuing lines to operation under the 1930
operating agreement Under the latter agreement books of account
and other records are maintained by the managing operators in the
manner prescribed by and under the audit supervision of the General
Comptroller By this method a large volume of detail audit work
by the Fleet Corporation in connection with voyage accounts formerly
required under the 1924 operating agreement has been eliminated
The practice of making periodic audits of the accounts of lessees of
terminal properties was continued

In addition to the usual routine and accounting duties of the General
Comptrollers Department there was considerable activity in the
development of accounting data essential to the prosecution and
defense of international and other claims of substantial amounts
which are now in process of settlement by negotiation or litigation

The balance sheet as of June 30 1933 and the profit and loss state
ment for the fiscal year 1933 are included in the appendix in tables
VIII and X respectively

SPECIAL AUDITING AND DISBURSING ACTIVITIES

The auditing and disbursing organization of the Merchant Fleet
Corporation has rendered assistance to the Bureau of Construction
and Finance of the United States Shipping Board in the examination
of the financial affairs of debtors requesting adjustments of their
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obligations and in connection with the administration and operation
of the joint accounts that have been entered into l y the United States
Shipping Board with purchasers of vessels and borrowers from the
construction loan fund who have been unable to meet their obliga
tions when due For each such account it is neessary to assign to
the office of the debtor experienced steamship and itors and disbursing
officers of the Fleet Corporationsstaff whose du ty it is to maintain
close supervision over the accounts of the debtor to prevent unauthor
ized diversions of funds or other assets and to insu re that the Govern
ment receive payment of balances due it as soon asi he financial position
of the debtors makes that possible Through these activities con
siderable progress was made in the formulation and installation of
standardized and uniform accounting procedure f r American steam
ship operators
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APPENDIX

TABLE IVessels sold and vessels disposed of otherwise than by sale during the
fiscal year ended Tune 30 1983

Name

STEEL CARGO VESSELS

Veneta sold for restricted operation
on trade routes

American Gulf Orient Line Dixie
Mediterranean Line Dixie
HK Line Southern States

LineAmerican Press 1
AquariusCardonia 1
Chester Valley 1
City of Joliet
City of Omaha
Colorado Springs
Conness Peak 1

CranfordCripple Creek

DrydenDuquesneEdggehlllEffinghamEglantineEimsportEndicottEthan Allen 1
Hanover

H berJolee 1

LabettelLiberatorLiberty Bell
MeanticutNarboNashabaNemaha 1
NIshmahaOakmanOakwoodPatrick Henry 1
QufstoonckScottsburg

SyrosTrippVolunteer 1
WabanWest Camak
West Chatala
West Cobalt
West Cohas
West Ekonk
West Gambo 1
West Harshaw
West Hobomac
Westmoreland 1
West Quechee
West Tacook 1
Western Queen
WinstonSalem 1
Youngstown

Total 52

Deadweighttons Grosstons

8000 5135
9599 6094
8000 5104
8015 6078
9841 6167
9841 6527

10 277 6864
8000 5117
9841 6527
9707 6320
10405 5816
9848 6 262

10 305 6 868
9 694 6 421
9 703 6 325

10 295 6 865
9704 6319
12648 7621
10405 5816
9841 6501
8000 4994
8000 4989
11713 7 720
8015 5107
9373 6061
9402 6085
9349 6062
9841 6501
9412 6076
9 455 6 061
9455 6 071

12 648 7 586
8 000 5144
12249 7771
9841 6501
8546 5703
11850 7717
9428 6038
8584 5647
8426 6187
8624 5724
8554 5 647
8554 5 630
8554 5579
8624 5756
8604 5527
9808 6207
8624 5711
8593 6176
8614 5853
9841 6 223
9808 6633

492 358 318434

Sales price

4000047995400004007549 20549 20551 3854000049 20548 5355202549 24051 52548 470485155147548520632405202549 205400004000058 56540075468654701046 74549 20547 06047 27547 2756324040 00061 2454920542730592504714042920421304312042 77042770427704312043 02049040431204298543 0704920549040
2461790

Purchaser and conditions

LykesBrosRipley Steamship Co
Inc

117 vessels included in sale on which title had not b en transferred as of June 30 1933
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Name Deadweighttons GrossGros Sales price P uchaser and conditions

STEEL CARGO VESSELSOntd

1298097868548756273889095887189788 7477323978685507 38873888800
7660 3551803
5517 2990526
5575 3278 214
4839 2835785
4755 2863285
5869 2554633
5842 2674544
5716 2968950
5975 2968970
4860 2724655
6096 2982810
5527 3264950
9 753 2914 1414
4754 2777 1615
5760 3196 035

5 363 22
4515 69

495010428204432356385750403856448311448315411923450405493006440035419351482601
131190

Vessels sold under special
conditions

6726516

Name Deadwnsgh Gross tons

Biboco 7684 4794 71000 Sworc Steamship Line Inc Ves
sel estricted from operating in
lute coastal trade during life of
mor gage

Natirar 7 400 4 559 35 000 A H Bull Steamship Co Buyer
obli Bted to expend 70000 in
reco rdltioning and repairs

Dellwood 5210 3925 20000 P E Harris Co Buyer obli
gate 1 to convert vessel to cannery
ten er equipped to carry 110foot
Pith g at a cost of not less than
7500 vessel permanently re
stricted from operating in coast
wisc or intercoastal trade

Mere ants Miners Transports
Lake Fitch 9145 2 713 31 000 tion Co Buyer obligated to ex
LakeFloris 4145 2606 33000 pen 1 not less than 50000 on eachvess in reconditioning and re

pair

Total 5 28584 18697 190000

Name Deadweight tons
Recovered metal

G tross ons
Tons Value

Vessels completely scrapped
Abraham Lincoln

BelleroseCanogaCascadeObaPpaqua
East WindEastern Dawn
Eastern Moon
George E Weed

HickmanKearnyPachetRockaway Park
TenaflyWestern Spirit

Total 15

1298097868548756273889095887189788 7477323978685507 38873888800
7660 3551803
5517 2990526
5575 3278 214
4839 2835785
4755 2863285
5869 2554633
5842 2674544
5716 2968950
5975 2968970
4860 2724655
6096 2982810
5527 3264950
9 753 2914 1414
4754 2777 1615
5760 3196 035

5 363 22
4515 69

495010428204432356385750403856448311448315411923450405493006440035419351482601
131190 84498 445464629 6726516

Name Deadwnsgh Gross tons
Vessels not completely scrapped

AuburnBabboosicBalsamCostiganEastern Star
Epitaeio Pessoaenvy Clay
HinckleyIndianapolis

LuellaOaklandPalisadesWauconda
West Apaum

WestwoodWestern Hope
Total 16

88318630738887566699

187567388127065612933074338756851687078643
60255 9704 74961264330
8989

475581344152600E48445423557356915754
139 081 91683
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TABLE IVessels sold and vessels disposed of otherwise ttan by sale during the
fiscal year ended Lune 30 1933 Contin led

VESSELS SOLD FOR SCRAPPING

NOTE125 vessels 1088 985 deadweight tons sold to Boston Iron Metal Co Inc Vessels to which
title had not passed on or before June 30 1933 not included in this statement



Name Deadweighttons toms Sales price Purchaser

MISCELLANEOUS SALES

2 5952 609 War Department

Wood Harbor tug Wizard 10050 Meseck Towing Lines Inc Buyer
obligated to convert to oilburner
and install Scotch boiler

Wood Motor Sailing launch 36foot 100 Virginia Tank Storage Co
Norseland

Total 2 10150

Grand total90 791213 513312 t 2 661940

Name Deadweighttons Grossyona Transferee

Transferred to other Government departments

Steel cargoLake Fernalda
Lake Flagan 41554145 2 5952 609 War Department
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TABLEIVessels sold and vessels disposed of otherwise than by sale during the
fiscal year ended June 30 933Continued

1 This total is exclusive of sales price of 31 ships sold and delivered for dismantling and scrapping on basis
of recoverable metal

DISPOSITION OF VESSELS OTHER THAN BY SALE

Name

Transferred from other Government
departments

Steel cargoDellwoodLake Faxon
Lake Fenn
Kittery

Purchased at court sales

Steel cargoPacific Fir
Pacific Pine
Pacific Spruce
Pacific Hemlock
Pacific Redwood
Pacific Oak
Pacific Cedar
Shooters Island
Sag Harbor

Acquired through settlements with
Purchasers

Steel cargoWest Campgaw
West Chetac
West Kedron
West Comm
West Neris

West Segovia

ADDITIONS TO SHIPPING BOARD FLEET

Deadweighttons

521041554155

8 5843 5048584852786528 570816072493535
859185658554863585428627

Grosstons

3925259225921839

56455 435550956515683562252374552431
5565562056579555886187

Sales prices

510 00015 000150001000010 0001350010 000140007000

Transferred from

War Department
Navy Department

Title returned to Board by Amer
ican West African Line Inc

ritie returned to Board by Mis
sissippi Shipping Co Inc



Type

Total Contract Requisitioned

Number Dead weighttons Numher Deadw fightton Number Dead weighttons

Steel vesselsPassenger and cargo

CargoTransportRefrigerators
TugsUnfinished cargo

Total
Wood vessels Tugs

Total

420242480600156464665
9900

228

5

1

195006

43967

5400

47

4

426974

22698

3043 2598261 2343 2001373 51 449672

307 2598261 237 2605373 51 449672

Type

Purchased Seized Aequir d from other
departments

Number Deadweighttons Number Deadw ightton Number Deadweighttons

Steel vesselsPassenger and cargo

CargoTransportRefrigerators
TugsUnfinished cargo

Total
Wood vessels Tugs

Total

10 83 703

1

42 02411 925
1

3

1 b64

10 83703 6 53 949 4 1564

10 83703 5 53 949 4 1564
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TABLE IIVessel property controlled by the United States Sht pping Board Merchant
Fleet Corporation as of June 30 1933

NoraExcludes launches barges and minor auxiliary floating equipment

TABLE IIIStatus of vessels controlled by United States Ship ping Board Merchant
Fleet Corporation as of June 30 1933

Vessels active in hands of operators or charterers

CargoOperating in specified services
Idle status with managing operators
United States Army service
Under bareboat charter

TugsSteel bareboat
Wood in service with Reserve Fleet

Total in hands of operators or charterers

Vessels inactive with Merchant Fleet Corporation

CargoTied up
Spot with Operations Department

Passenger tied uP
Transport tied up
Refrigerators tied up
Tugs wood tied up

Total inactive Beet

Total fleet

Number

381511
32

60

23024191
247

307

Deadweighttons

329970140498128508578
491896

19811011701142024156464665
2106 365

2593 261
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ins IIIStatus of vessels controlled by United States Shipping Board Merchant
Fleet Corporation as of June S0 1983Continued

SUMMARY OF TOTAL FLEET

Active Inactive Total

Dead weight Num Deadweight Dead weight
b tons ber tons 3 tons

Cargo 55 491898 1998112

11va
2490008

Passenger 42024 41584Transports 1584

Tgsgerators 5
84885 84885

Total 80 491898 247 2108385 307 2598261
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ins IIIStatus of vessels controlled by United States Shipping Board Merchant
Fleet Corporation as of June S0 1983Continued

SUMMARY OF TOTAL FLEET
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TABLE VIIIBalance sheet as at June 30 933
ASSETS

A11 Cash and unrequisitioned appropriations available for general purposes 11 076 21053
A12 Cash and unrequisitioned appropriations available for operation of v SSels taken

backfrom purehasers 5 qp 06000
A13 Cash insurance fund Merchant Marine Act 1928 7 534 60387
A14 Cash engineering and development program 12216870
A2 Cash available for settlement of claims appropriation act fiscal year 1913 386 74600
A3 Cash and unrequisitioned appropriations US Shipping Board 74 31401
A4 Construction loan and diesehzation funds 147 373 066 39
A5 Accounts receivable 2199345248

LessAccounts payable 36537540
Claim offsets 15 684 80682

Reserve for doubtful or uneollectible accounts 5 310006 69 2 360 18891
A6 Accounts receivable due insurance fund Merchant Marine Act 1928
A7 Notes and mortgages receivable and securities

Less reserve for doubtful or uneollectible notes

Plus7amount to be transferred from dieselization fund subsequent to June 30 933 repre
senting reimbursement ofnet dieselization charges disbursed from operating fu td

Lessamount to be transferred from operating fund subsequent to June 30
1933 representing excess ofsales receipts over liquidation expenserequire

mentsTotal excess sales receipts fiscal year 1932
Less amount transferred to unrequisitioned funds US Treasury con

struction loan fund June 12 1933

09272465
769 03980

In banks

2 775000 00

2 00000000

Total cash and unrequisitioned appropriations available for general put loses as of
June 30 193

1 633 26357
414 31365

1 323 68485
A8 Stores and supplies reserve fleets 147 92138
A9 Vessels equipment and materials 504 01289
A10 Land structures and equipment for sale 5238589
A11 Surplus supplies and materials 67 53732
A12 Accounts and notes receivable for ship sales 2 4786847

LessPayable offsets 3106 25
Reserve for uneollectible accounts and notes 1824 64780

25923114 42
A13 Real estate groundrent estate and equipment 13 72190932
A14 Estimated recoverable value of claims in favor of US Shipping Board 90 51847
A15 Pleet at appraised value 37 263 22500
A 16 Deferred accounts and commitment charges 411 81381

Total 253120 81007

LIABILITIES

L1 Accounts payable and unclaimed wages 844 04265
Less receivable offsets 215 48165162856100

L2 Deposits on sales and other contracts not consummated 280 61088
Less receivable offsets 150 00000 130 61088

L3 Commitments other than dieselization 269924 99
L4 Reserve for protection and indemnity insurance claims and losses 2998 09176
L5 Reserve for operating claims 394522048
L6 Dieselization commitments and accounts payable 114 54133
L7 Reserve for claims settlements and accounts payable 386 74600
L81 Reserve insurance fund Merchant Marine Act 1928 3 248 03587
L82 Accounts payable insurance fund Merchant Marine Act 1928 639 32663
L83 Unearned premiums insurance fund Merchant Marine Act 1928 561 55502

Reserve for operations of vessels taken back from purchasers 5 000 00000
Net worth as at June 30 1933 234 198196 11

Total 25312081007

SCHEDULE ICash and unrequisitioned appropriations available for general
purposes as at June 30 1933

Cashavailable for general purposes Before adjustment cash in US Treasury
and in transit to depositories 11 848 80304

Unrequisitioned appropriations
US Shipping Board 1933 114897
Emergency shipping fund 4000

118897

121852

1185121053

775000 00

1107621053
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TABLE VIIIBalance sheet as at June 30 1933Continued

The above total is composed of the following funds
Operating funds 10 03101003
Liquidation fund fiscal year 1931 2395048
Liquidation fund fiscal year 1932 14 60085
Liquidation fund fiscal year 1933 67 71196
Coal trade operations

93887721 11076210
SCHEDULE 2Reconciliation of cash and unrequisitioned appropriation balances

as shown by the balance sheet with treasurers cash and appropriation statement
as at June 30 1933

Total cash and unrequisitioned appropriation balances per treasurersstatement June 30
1933 4061293953

Balance sheet application of the above total
Cash and unrequisitioned appropriations available for general pur

0a4 1107621053
Operating fund 1003391048
Liquidation fund fiscal year 1931 14 66085
Liquidation fund fiscal year 1932 14 71196
Liquidation fund year 1933 67 71196
Coaloal tradee operatingg fund 938877 21

Total 11076 21053

Cash operating contingencies fund 5 00000000
Insurance fund Merchant Marine Act 1928 7 534 80387
Cash engineering and development program 12216870

Claims fundFund established by Fleet Corporation appropriation act for the
fiscal ear 1923

US Shipping Board 1932 Appropriation balance 329834
US Shipping Board 1933 Cash and appropriation balance 3813920
Chicago Worlds Fair centennial celebration 1933 and 1934 Cash and

appropriation balance 634081
Amount set aside for construction loan fund as authorized by see 11 of

the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 and amendment thereto approved
Mar 4 1927 1613876302

Amount established as a fund for the dieselization of vessels 28013340

Total cash and unrequisitioned appropriations per balance sheet of 30 1933 40 612 93953

SCHEDULE 3Cash and unrequisitioned appropriations available for expenses of
United States Shipping Board as at June 30 1933

CashAvailable for salaries and expenses fiscal year 1933 9 86543
Available for printing and binding fiscal year 1933 300000
Available for Chicago WorldsFair centennial celebration 1933 and 1934 2 50000

Total cash 15 88543
Unrequisitioned appropriations

Salaries and expenses fiscal year 1933 22 47708
Printing and binding fiscal year 1933 279669
Salaries and expenses fiscal year 1932 29 29516
Printing and binding 35551 year 193 53884
Chicago Worlds Fair centennial celebration 1933 and 1934 384081

Total uurequisitioned appropriations 58948 58

Total cash and unrequisitioned appropriations US Shipping Board 74 31401
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TABLE XLNames and compensation of employees of the 75 Shipping Board
in the service on June 30 1933

Name Designation Le al residence

E H Adamitz Examiner Pennsy vansC 0 Arthur Director bureau regulation and Indians
traffic

Kathleen Baker Senior clerk District of Columbia
Edward J Barnes Assistant clerk do
J W Barnett Technical expert Ohio
Juamta Berry Junior stenographer South Carolina
Grace S Bertrand Senior typist District of Columbia

doZelda Blank do
Ruth Bowsman Junior clerk Missom i
Robert L Boyd Laborer District of Columbia
Minerva Bradley Clerk Michi r a
Harry S Brown Examiner Massacl usetts
Olive Brownell Senior typist District of Columbia
Mabel O Carragher File clerk Massaol usetts
Lora S Cass Senior stenographer Oklahm is
Walter B Castonguay Special expert Conned icut
Lettie B Chapman Clerk District of Columbia
Jean Colwell Junior clerk Michiga a
Hutch I Cone Commissioner Florida
Emma E Carnes Clerk Ohio
Edward P Cotter Head foreign port surveys Connect cut
Sydney C Cross Senior clerk New Ye k
Blanche M Curry Senior stenographer District if Columbia
Maude Darracott do South C rrolina
Albert D Davis Cabinetmaker Virginia
Maude S Dawson Clerk Nebrask 1
Thomas H Deckelman Assistant examiner Merylar d
Ernest M Dew Senior clerk Ohio
Margaret E Dowden Clerk District if Columbia
Dan P Eldridge Clerk to commissioner do
Daniel W Eskridge Head porter do
Margaret E Evans Junior clerk Ohio
Marie D Fegan Clerk Massach netts
Caroline D Flanner Senior clerk District if Columbia
Frederick H Flinn Assistant chief clerk New Jer el
Corinne M Flynn Telephone operator District et Columbia
Maybelle Fry do do
Samuel Goodacre Secretary do
Charles B Gray Examiner Penny ania
Alfred H Haag Special expert Marylan 1
Miriam G Haley Senior typist Minneso a
Ethel Hatton Clerk Alabame
Olive M Henderson do Virginia
Lillian M Hildebrand Senior stenographer Marylan 1
Nettie J Hippie do Pennsyli ania
Francis J Horan Senior clerk District d Columbia
Samuel R Howell Head domestic port surveys Tennessr
James Jackson Unskilled laborer Virginia
Everett D Kern Special expert District f Columbia
Marjorie L Kincheloe Junior tabulator do
Lottie P King Assistant section chief Marylan i
Olive V King Clerk District 1 Columbia
William H Knox Junior clerk do
A L Lansdale Special expert do
Joseph P Lanigan Clerk New Vol c
Leon A LeBuffe do South Ct rolina
Gatewood S Lincoln Commissioner Califomi
Thomas Lisi Junior statistical clerk Rhode Is and
Eleanor H Lynbam Assistant to director Ohio
William S Maginnis Special expert Pennsyh mia
Bessie C Mallieote Stenographer District i f Columbia
Julius Manns Laborer do
Lucy A Marsac Stenographer Washing on
Alf W Nelson Port examiner Minnesol r
Margaret E Nolan Senior typist New Me ieo
Alice F Nollner Senior stenographer District r t Columbia
Maurice J Pierce Chief clerk Tennesse
Jeanne E Porton Senior stenographer District r Columbia
Logan Prezler Clerk Ohio
Fred A Quinn Examiner Pennsylv Iola
Lee E Renck Senior clerk do
John G Reekert Division manager District c Columbia
Manella A Redd Secretary to director Virginia
Katherine C Renz Telephone operator District o Columbia
Joseph H Rhodedek Clerk do

George M Rios Examiner do
Lloyd R Roberts Chief filing section Iowa
Vera 0 Rogers Junior statistical clerk do
Blanche E Rudd Assistant clerk Virginia

Rate perannum
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Name Designation Legal residence Rate perannum

Frank Rusk
John A Russell

Evelyn M Sackett
Samuel D Schell

Ralph 1 Schneider
Marcella R Schuler
Douglas W Seitzinger
Donald W Shannon
Edward M Sheehan
E J Skidmore
Gertrude H Smith
Mary E Soucy
Marietta A Stevens
Elizabeth Sullivan
Walter R Swank
Anna Tiede

David W Todd
Charles W Towle
Ewe S Underwood
Alexis M Uzefovieh
Florence L Vankeker
Emma VonToerne
Margaret M Wagner
May Wagner
next P Ware
George West
Audra F Whitehouse
Cornelia M Willow
William M Woods
Virginia E Woodward
Evelyn H Young
Walter Ziwn

ExaminerdoSenior stenographer
Assistant secretary
Assistant head foreign port surveys

StenographerExaminerMultigraph operator
ExaminerChief personnel officer
Junior clerk
Secretary to secretary

File clerkTumor office draftsman
ReporterClerk to commissioner
Commissioner
Junior tabulating machine operator
Junior statistical clerk
Senior topographic draftsman
Junior library assistant
Senior stenographer
Stenographer
Senior typist

ExaminerUnder clerk
Senior Typist
Senior stenographer
Aecountant

ClerkJunior statistical clerk
Senior typist

District of Columbia

New Yank
MarylandWisconsin
OhioPennsylvania
District of Columbia

MaineMichigandoNew Hampshire
Indiana
Pennsylvania

NevadaCaliforniaNew York
NebraskaMassachusetts

IllinoisCaliforniaWisconsin
New York
District of Columbia

MarylandCaliforniaNebraskaNew York
MesssachusettsMarylandFlorida
Pennsylvania

3600
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Name Designation Legal residence Rate perannum Dateoseparation

Hazel Aiken
Albert H Denton
Evelyn M Gliem
Mina Q Irvine

Irene L Lewis
Henry C Littlefield
Janes J Lucey
M a r g u e r i t e T

McDonough
Jefferson Myers
T VOConnor
Samuel S Sandberg
Hazel C Showalter
Roland K Smith
Thelma E Trusch
Marie C VanArnum

Clerk to commissioner
Commissioner
Clerk to commissioner
Administrative assistant to

chairman
Clerk to commissioner
Division chief

ExaminerClerk to commissioner

CommissionerChairmanCommissioner
Junior statistical clerk
Commissioner
Senior typist
Telephone operator

Pennsylvania
Kansas

Massachusetts
New York

KansasAlabama
Massachusetts
District of Columbia

OregonNew York

CaliforniaVirginiaLouisianaDistrict of Columbia
do

2 60012 00030005200
3000390023003 000

12 00010000100001440120001 4401 500

Aug 1 1939
July 31 1932
May 1 1932
May 41933

Aug 16 1939
Oct 13 1939
June 2011139
Aug 11932

July 31 1939
Mar 3 1932
Mar 3193E
Oet 131935
July 311935
June 26193E
June 14193E
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TABLE XINames and compensation of employees of the US Shipping Board
in the service on June 30 1933Continued

Names and compensation of employees of the United States Shipping Board who
were separated during the fiscal year ended June 30 1933

20246337
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Accounting and auditing report on
65

Accounts
63 64Cash

Collection of 63 64

Additions to Shipping Board fleet table I 71

Administrative expenses and pay rolls reduction of 56

Administrative inquiries special
1214

Agreements carriers filed
1416

Albany Steamship Co application for loan
27

Alien seamen recommendations regarding
9

Allotments and appropriations table IX 88 89

American bureau of shipping
23

American Diamond Line construction loan status of 27 28

American Marine Standards committee
24

American Scantic Line Inc construction loan status of 2

American Traveler steamship ex Cambria conversion loan 27

Americanization of crews
24

Analysis of total vessel property acquired table VI
76

Appendix
6991

Applications
Loan pending

27

Loans for 26 27

Appropriations and allotments table IX 88 89

Appropriations reduction of 56 57

Auditing and accounting
65

Auditing and disbursing activities special 65 66

Authority to purchase vessels sold under foreclosure of mortgages held by
the Board recommendations regarding

9

Balance sheet table VIII 86 87

Boiler feedwater treatment
34

Boston Shipping Board piers at
58

Brooklyn Shipping Board piers at
58

Bureau of Construction and Finance
2639

Bureau of Marine Development
2026

Bureau of Regulation and Traffic
1020

Bureau of Research
3940

Bureau of Shipping American
23

Cambria steamship American Traveler conversion loan
27

Canadian preferential tariff
17

Care of reserve fleet
57

Cargo services cost of
55

Carriers
1416

Agreements filed
Intercoastal

7

Interstate tariffs and regulations
16

Cash

Account 63 64

Statement 64

Statement summarized consolidation by appropriation table VII 8285
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Page
Certification of vessels as to type and kind 32 33
Changes in laws relating to division of damages in collision cases recom

mendations regarding 9
Charleston Shipping Board terminal at 60
Charterers of Shipping Board vessels table IV 74
Cherokee Seminole Steamship Corporation construction loan for 26
Claims legal 42 43
Coastwise laws

Amendment to prohibit Voyages to nowhere recommendations re
garding 9

American Samoa 19
Virgin Islands 19 20
Voyages to nowhere 9

Collateral to secure deposits in banks 64
Collection of pastdue accounts 64

Colombian Mail Steamship Corporation construction loan st xtus of 28
Competition unfair foreign 18

Complaints informal 1214
Cone fi I chairman 3 4
Consolidated cash statement table VII 82

Construction and Finance Bureau of 2639
Construction loan fund

Distribution of 30
Financial statement of 29 30
Recommendations regarding extensions of 9

Recommendations regarding payments due 9

Cost of maintaining cargo services 55

Contracts opinions and claims legal 42 43
Crews Americanization of 24

Damages in collision cases recommendation regarding 9

Denton Albert H commissioner 3

Determination of speed tonnage and cost of vessels 35

Detroit complaints regarding switching charges at 19

Development program engineering 33 34
Diesel program 34 35
Differentials operating study of 20 21
Domestic Port Section report of 21 22
Employees names and compensations of US Shipping Board tableXI90 91
Engineering development program 33 34
Exenemy vessels seized table VI 81

Exports and imports rates to and from South Atlantic and Gulf ports19
Expenses

Administrative reduction of 56

Operating retrenchment in 5

Extent of vessel operations 54 55
Finance and construction bureau of 2639

Finances Merchant Fleet Corporation 6365

Finances of shipping companies indebted to Shipping Boar 1 investiga
tions into 35

Fires marine prevention of 24

Foreign port section report of 22 23
Foreign registry transfer of vessels to table showing 5 46
Foreign trade zones recommendations regarding 9
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Page

Formal quasi judicial proceedings 1012

Free ports foreign trade zones recommendations regarding 9

Friction tests 33

Fuel purchase and issues 60

Fund construction loan see Loans
General counsel office of 4043

General statement 510

Grace Steamship Co construction loan status of 28

Gravel Motorship Corporation application for construction loan denied 26

Gulf Pacific Mail Line construction loan status of 28

Hague rules recommendations regarding 9

Hoboken Shipping Board piers at 58

Housing properties report on 64 65
Income taxes on shipping profits Belgium and Irish Free State 17

Informal complaint proceedings 12

Inquiries special administrative 1214

Inspection of vessels receiving benefit of loans 3032

Insurance

American companies 37

Department work of 62 63
Foreign companies admitted 37

Foreign nonadmitted companies 37 38
Marine 62 63

Reinsurance comparison by years table showing 39

Total premiums reinsurance and net premiums table showing 38

Tntercoastal carriers 7

International radio conferences 23

Interstate carriers tariffs and regulations of 16 17
Labor marine and docK 20 21
Laidup fleet 57

Laws coastwise see Coastwise laws
Letter of transmittal iv

Lighterage cases 19

Lincoln Gatewood S commissioner 4 5
Litigation 40 42
Load line conventions 7 8
Loans

Applications for 26 27

Applications pending for 27

Construction 6 26

International recommendations regarding 9 10
Reconditioning remodeling and improving 26

Status previously authorized 2729

Loss estimated operating table X 89

Lurline steamship construction loan 26

Mail contracts ocean Government contract routes 8

Managing operators and charterers of Shipping Board vessels table IV 74

Manhattan steamship construction completed 29

Marine and dock labor 20 21

Marine documents surrender of Ship Mortgage Act of 1920 47

Marine fires prevention of 24

Marine insurance 62 63
Marine insurance written in the United States annual survey of 3639
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Merchant Fleet Corporation Page

Organization of 51 52

Reorganization of 51

Report of 5156
Transfer of 5

Merchant marine conference sixth 8

Mississippi Shipping Co construction loan status of 28

Model basin research work 33

Modification of Merchant Marine Act of 1920 recommends tions for 9 10 47
Mortgages recommendation regarding 9

Myers Jefferson commissioner 3

National conference on merchant marine 8

Naval Reserve recommendations regarding 9

New OrleansHabana trade route 18

New York Habana trade route competition in 18

Norfolk Shipping Board piers at 59

Northland Transportation Co application for loan 27

Ocean mail contracts 68

Oceanic Steamship Co construction loan for 26

OConnor T V chairman 3

Operating and supply activities 5761

Operating differentials study of 20 21

Operating expenses retrenchment in 5 6

Operation of American oceangoing shipping services analy As of 35 36
Operations during 1933 total results of 55

Operators and charterers of Shipping Board vessels table I V 74

Opinions legal 42 43
Organization

United States Merchant Fleet Corporation 51 52

United States Shipping Board 3 5
Panama Mail Steamship Co construction loan status of 28

Payments due on construction loans rearrangement of rec mmendations
regarding 9

Pay roll reduction of 56

Personnel names and compensations of US Shipping Bo trd table XI 90 91
Philadelphia Shipping Board piers at 59

Piers Shipping Board operation of 5760

Placement sea service table showing 23

Port Facilities division report
Domestic port section 2122

Foreign port section 2223

Portugal preferential tariffs 17

Preferential tariffs

Canada 17

Portugal 17

Prevention of marine fires 24

Proceedings formal quasi judicial 10

Profit and loss estimated operating table X 89

Propeller tests 33

Purchases and issues of fuel 60

Radio conferences international 23

Rail rates on canned goods petition for suspension of 19

Rates control intercoastal carriers 7

Rates exports and imports to and from South Atlantic and Gulf ports19
Recommendations to Congress 810
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Reconditioning remodeling and improvement loans 26

Reduction of appropriations 56 57
Reduction of pay rolls and administrative expense 56

Regulation and Traffic Bureau of 10 20

Removal of restrictions on amount of construction loan fund recommenda
tions regarding 9

Reorganization of US Shipping Board 35

Research Bureau of 39 40
Reserve fleet

Care of 57

Location of 57
Resistence tests 33

Retrenchment in operating expenses 5

Rules Hague recommendation regarding 9

Safety of life at sea and loadline conventions 7 8 9
Sales policy new 54

Sales ship 6 52
To aliens and transfer of registry 43 44

Salvage monopoly Turkey 18

Samoa American extension of coastwise laws to 19

Santa Paula steamship construction completed 28

Santa Rosa steamship construction completed 28

Sandberg S S vice chairman 3

Seamen

Alien recommendation regarding 9

Record of placement table showing 25

Sea service section work of 24 25
Seatrain Lines Inc construction loan status of 28

Secretary report of 4349

Seca rifles

Collateral 61

Value of held by Shipping Board and Merchant Fleet Corporation64
Segovia steamship renamed SS Paten construction completed 29

Services maintained by Shipping Board table V 74 75

Services cargo cost of 3

Shipbuilding merchant United States 6

Ship Mortgage Act of 1920 surrender of marine documents 47

Shipping Act of 1920 recommendations regarding amendment of 10

Shipping Board
Abolition of 5

Reorganization of 3

Report of 3 47

Shipping profits income taxes on Belgium and Irish Free State 17

Ships speed and power of 33 34
Sixth national conference on merchant marine 8

Smith R Ii commissioner 3

Speed tonnage and costs of vessels determination of 35

Standards committee American marine 24

Status of vessels controlled by US Shipping Board table III 72 73
Steel castings research 34

Storekeeping activities 61

Supply and operating activities 5761

Surrender of marine documents Ship Mortgage Act 1920 47
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Table of contents lii
Tariff

Canadian preferential 17

Portugal preferential 17

Tariffs and regulations of interstate carriers 16 17
Tax exemption of American vessels 17

Recommendations regarding 8

Terminals Shipping Board operation of 5760

Todd David W vice chairman 4 5
Traffic m

General conditions of 61 62
Pooling agreements 61 62
Special cargo movements 62

Traffic and regulations bureau of 1020

Transfer of registry and sales of vessels to aliens 43 44
Transports army and navy recommendations regarding 8

Turkish salvage monopoly 18

United Mail Steamship Co construction loan status of 28
United States Lines Co

Construction loan for 26 27
Construction loan status of 29

Vessels

Acquired by the United States table showing disposition of table
VI 7681

Certification of as to type and kind 32

Constructed table VI 78

Controlled by US Merchant Fleet Corporation tables II III 72

Determination of speed tonnage and cost 35

Disposed of table I 6971

Exenemy seized table VI S1

Extent of operation of J4 55
Lispection of receiving benefits of loans 30

Operation extent of 54 55

Purchased by US Shipping Board table VI 79

Receiving benefits of loans inspection of 30
Sales of Merchant Fleet Corporation 1284

Sale of to aliens table showing 4547
Sales to aliens 43 44
Sold table I 70 71
Status of controlled by US Merchant Fleet Corporation table III72 73
Transfer of registry 43 44
Transfer of to foreign registry 4547

Transferred from other Government departments table VI 80

Veragua steamship construction loan 28

Virgin Islands extension of coastwise laws to 19 20
Voyages to nowhere recommendation regarding 9

Washington steamship construction completed 29

Waterman Steamship Corporation construction loan for 27

Welding research 34
World economic conference 24
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